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UNIFORM PROJECT AGREEMENT 

THIS UNIFORM PROJECT AGREEMENT (hereinafter, the “Project Agreement”), is 
made as of the 1st day of December, 2020, by and between the NASSAU COUNTY 
INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY, a corporate governmental agency constituting a 
body corporate and politic and a public benefit corporation of the State of New York, having an 
office at One West Street, Mineola, New York 11501 (the “Agency”), and CASCELTA 
COMPANY LLC, a limited liability company organized and existing under the laws of the State 
of New York, having an office at 225 Central Avenue South, Bethpage, NY 11714 (the 
“Company”). 

W I T N E S E T H: 

WHEREAS, the Agency is authorized and empowered by the provisions of Chapter 1030 
of the 1969 Laws of New York, constituting Title 1 of Article 18-A of the General Municipal 
Law, Chapter 24 of the Consolidated Laws of New York, as amended (the “Enabling Act”) and 
Chapter 674 of the 1975 Laws of New York, as amended, constituting Section 922 of said 
General Municipal Law (said Chapter and the Enabling Act, as in effect as of the Closing Date 
(as hereinafter defined), being hereinafter collectively referred to as the “Act”) to promote, 
develop, encourage and assist in the acquiring, constructing, reconstructing, improving, 
maintaining, equipping and furnishing of industrial, manufacturing, warehousing, commercial, 
research and recreation facilities, among others, for the purpose of promoting, attracting and 
developing economically sound commerce and industry to advance the job opportunities, health, 
general prosperity and economic welfare of the people of the State of New York, to improve 
their prosperity and standard of living, and to prevent unemployment and economic 
deterioration; and  

WHEREAS, to accomplish its stated purposes, the Agency is authorized and empowered 
under the Act to acquire, construct, reconstruct and install one or more “projects” (as defined in 
the Act), or to cause said projects to be acquired, constructed, reconstructed and installed and to 
convey said projects or to lease said projects with the obligation to purchase; and 

WHEREAS, the Company and KRAVET INC., a corporation organized and existing 
under the laws of the State of Delaware, having an office at 225 Central Avenue South, 
Bethpage, NY 11714 (the “Sub-Sublessee”), on behalf of themselves and entities formed or to be 
formed on their behalf, (together with the Company and the Sub-Sublessee, the “Applicant”), 
have presented an application for financial assistance (the “Application”) to the Agency, which 
Application requests that the Agency consider undertaking a project (the “Project”) consisting of 
the following: (A)(1) the acquisition of an interest in an approximately 5.5 acre parcel of land 
located 250 Crossways Park Drive, Woodbury, Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New York 
(Section: 15; Block: 184; Lot: 43) (the “Land”), (2) the renovation of up to approximately 40,000 
square feet of an existing, approximately 60,068 square foot building (collectively, the “Building”) 
on the Land, together with related improvements to the Land, including surface parking spaces, (3) 
the acquisition of certain furniture, fixtures, machinery and equipment (the “Equipment”) 
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necessary for the completion thereof (collectively, the “Project Facility”), all of the foregoing for 
use by the Applicant as a corporate headquarters, office and a showroom for the Applicant’s 
home furnishing and décor business; (B) the granting of certain “financial assistance” (within the 
meaning of Section 854(14) of the General Municipal Law) with respect to the foregoing in the 
form of potential exemptions or partial exemptions from real property taxes, mortgage recording 
taxes and sales and use taxes (collectively, the “Financial Assistance”); and (C) the lease (with 
an obligation to purchase), license or sale of the Project Facility to the Applicant or such other 
entity as may be designated by the Applicant and agreed upon by the Agency; and  

WHEREAS, by resolution adopted by the members of the Agency on October 22, 2020 

(the “Preliminary Inducement Resolution”), the Agency, following a review of the Application a, 
determined to take preliminary action toward the acquisition and straight leasing of the Project 
for the Company and made a determination to proceed with the Project; and 

WHEREAS, the Executive Director of the Agency (A) caused notice of a public hearing 
of the Agency pursuant to Section 859-a of the Act (the “Public Hearing”) to hear all persons 
interested in the Project and the Additional Financial Assistance contemplated by the Agency 
with respect to the Project, to be mailed on November 7, 2020 and, as corrected as to the hamlet, 
only, on November 7, 2020 to the chief executive officer of Nassau County, New York and of 
each other affected tax jurisdiction within which the Project Facility is or is to be located; (B) 
caused notice of the Public Hearing to be published on November 7, 2020 in the Nassau edition 
of Newsday, a newspaper of general circulation available to residents of the County of Nassau, 
New York; (C) caused the Public Hearing to be conducted on November 17, 2020, at 4:00 p.m., 
local time, electronically, in furtherance of the provisions of Section 859-a of the General 
Municipal Law requiring interested parties be provided a reasonable opportunity, both orally and 
in writing, to present their views with respect to the Project, and pursuant to Governor Cuomo’s 
Executive Order 220.15 issued on April 9, 2020, as extended by Executive Order 202.29 issued 
on May 8, 2020, Executive Order 202.39, issued on June 7, 2020, and Executive Order 202.55, 
issued on August 6, 2020, Executive Order 202.60, issued on September 4, 2020, Executive 
Order 202.67, issued on October 5, 2020, and Executive Order 202.72, issued on November 3, 
2020, suspending the Open Meetings Law and authorizing the conduct of public hearings 
through use of telephone conference, video conference and/or other similar service, by 
broadcasting the Public Hearing live on the Agency’s Youtube channel at 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuERg-5BYx9VSdBVHUPTYJw/featured, as well as by 
providing public access to provide oral comments via Zoom; and (D) caused a report of the 
Public Hearing (the “Report”) to be prepared which fairly summarizes the views presented at the 
Public Hearing and distributed the Report to the members of the Agency; and; and 

WHEREAS, in accordance with Section 874(4) of the Act, (A) the Executive Director of 
the Agency caused notice of a meeting of the Agency (the “IDA Meeting”) with respect to the 
proposed deviation from the Agency’s uniform tax exemption policy to be mailed on November 
7, 2020 to the chief executive officer of each affected tax jurisdiction; and (B) the members of 
the Agency conducted the IDA Meeting on the date hereof and reviewed any written comments 
or correspondence received with respect to the proposed deviation from the Agency’s uniform 
tax exemption policy and approved the proposed deviation; and 
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WHEREAS, pursuant to Article 8 of the Environmental Conservation Law, Chapter 43-B 
of the Consolidated Laws of New York, as amended (the “SEQR Act”), and the regulations 
adopted pursuant thereto by the Department of Environmental Conservation of the State of New 
York (the “Regulations,” and collectively with the SEQR Act, “SEQRA”), the appropriate 
personnel of the Agency reviewed the environmental assessment form and other materials 
submitted by the Company and made any necessary comments to the members of the Agency, 
and by resolution of the members of the Agency adopted on December 16, 2020, the Agency 
decided to conduct an uncoordinated review of the Project and determined that the Project will 
not have a significant adverse environmental impact and that an environmental impact statement 
will not be prepared; and 

WHEREAS, by its Resolution, the Agency approved certain financial assistance for the 
benefit of the Company in connection with the Project as well as certain benefits, exemptions 
and other financial assistance consisting of: (a) an exemption from all New York State and local 
sales and use tax for purchases and rentals related to the Project with respect to the qualifying 
personal property included in or incorporated into the Project Facility or used in the acquisition, 
construction or equipping of the Project Facility, (b) a partial exemption from mortgage 
recording tax(by reason of Section 874 of the General Municipal Law; provided, however, such 

section does not exempt the additional mortgage recording tax imposed on real property 
located within a transportation district pursuant to Sections 253(2)(a) of the Tax Law) with 
respect to the Lender Mortgage, if any, and of the PILOT Mortgage, and (c) a partial abatement 
from real property taxes conferred through a certain payment in lieu of tax agreement, between 
the Agency and the Company (the “PILOT Agreement”) requiring the Company to make 
payments-in-lieu-of-taxes, as more particularly set forth therein (“PILOT Payments”) for the 
benefit of each municipality and school district having taxing jurisdiction over the Project 
(collectively, the sales and use tax exemption benefit, the mortgage recording tax exemption 
benefit, and the partial abatement from real property taxes benefit, are hereinafter collectively 
referred to as the “Financial Assistance”); and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to and in accordance with Sections 859-a and 874 of the Act, the 
Agency requires, as a condition and as an inducement for it to provide any Financial Assistance, 
that the Company enter into this Project Agreement for the purposes of, among other things, to 
govern administration of and provide assurances with respect to the provision and recapture of 
said Financial Assistance upon the terms herein set forth; and 

WHEREAS, this Project Agreement sets forth the terms and conditions under which 
Financial Assistance shall be provided to the Company; and 

WHEREAS, no agency appointment in favor of the Company or any subagent thereof, 
nor any amount of Financial Assistance shall be provided to the Company by the Agency prior to 
the effective date of this Project Agreement; and 

WHEREAS, immediately after the execution and delivery of this Agreement, the 
Company will execute and deliver or cause to be executed and delivered to the Agency (A) a 
certain company lease agreement of even date herewith (the “Company Lease”) between the 
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Company and the Agency, which conveys to the Agency a leasehold interest in and to the Land 
and the Building, and (B) a bill of sale dated the Closing Date (the “Bill of Sale to Agency”), 
which conveys to the Agency all right, title and interest of the Company in and to the Equipment; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Agency proposes to appoint the Company as agent of the Agency to 
undertake the acquisition, construction, renovation, installation and equipping of the Project 
Facility, to lease the Project Facility from the Company pursuant to the Company Lease and to 
sublease the Project Facility to the Company, and the Company desires to act as agent of the 
Agency to undertake the acquisition, construction, renovation, installation and equipping of the 
Project Facility, to lease the Project Facility to the Agency and to sublease the Project Facility 
from the Agency, all pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth herein and in that certain 
Sublease Agreement of even date herewith (as the same may be amended, modified, 
supplemented or restated from time to time, the “Sublease Agreement”) between the Agency and 
the Company; and 

WHEREAS, the members of the Agency have determined that (A) the granting of the 
Financial Assistance by the Agency to the Company is necessary to induce the Company to 
proceed with the Project, and (B) there is a likelihood that the Project would not be undertaken 
but for the granting of the Financial Assistance by the Agency to the Company; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to a certain Payment in Lieu of Taxes Agreement of even date 
herewith, the Company has agreed to make certain payments in lieu of real property taxes with 
respect to the Premises, and such obligation is secured by a Mortgage and Assignment of Leases 
and Rents of even date herewith (the “PILOT Mortgage”) from the Company and the Agency, as 
mortgagor, to the County of Nassau, as mortgagee (the “PILOT Mortgagee”), pursuant to which 
the Agency and the Company grant a first lien mortgage on the Premises to the PILOT 
Mortgagee; and 

NOW THEREFORE, in consideration of the covenants herein contained and other good 
and valuable consideration the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged, it is 
mutually agreed as follows: 

ARTICLE I. 
DEFINITIONS 

Section 1.1 Definitions of Terms. The words and terms as used in this Project shall 
have the same meanings as used in Schedule A attached hereto and made a part hereof, unless 
the context or use indicates another or different meaning or intent. 

ARTICLE II. 
REPRESENTATIONS AND COVENANTS  
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Section 2.1 Representations and Covenants of the Company.  The Company makes 
the following representations and covenants in order to induce the Agency to proceed with the 
Project/Facility: 

a) The Company is a limited liability company formed in, validly existing and in 
good standing under the laws of the State of New York, has the authority to enter into this 
Project Agreement, and has duly authorized the execution and delivery of this Project 
Agreement. 

b) Neither the execution and delivery of this Project Agreement, the 
consummation of the transactions contemplated hereby nor the fulfillment of or compliance with 
the provisions of this Project Agreement will conflict with or result in a breach of any of the 
terms, conditions or provisions of any restriction or any agreement or instrument to which the 
Company is a party or by which it is bound, or will constitute a default under any of the 
foregoing, or result in the creation or imposition of any lien of any nature upon any of the 
property of the Company under the terms of any such instrument or agreement. 

c) The Project Facility and the operation thereof will conform with all applicable 
zoning, planning, and building laws and regulations of governmental authorities having 
jurisdiction over the Project Facility, and the Company shall defend, indemnify and hold the 
Agency harmless from any liability or expenses resulting from any failure by the Company to 
comply with the provisions of this subsection (c). 

d) There is no action, suit, proceeding, inquiry or investigation, at law or in 
equity, before or by any court, public board or body pending or, to the knowledge of the 
Company, threatened against or affecting the Company, to which the Company is a party, and in 
which an adverse result would in any way diminish or adversely impact on the Company's ability 
to fulfill its obligations under this Project Agreement. 

e) The Company covenants that the Project Facility will comply in all respects 
with all environmental laws and regulations, and, except as set forth on the Environmental 
Report (as defined in the Sublease Agreement) and except in compliance with environmental 
laws and regulations, (i) that no pollutants, contaminants, solid wastes, or toxic or hazardous 
substances will be stored, treated, generated, disposed of, or allowed to exist on the Project 
Facility except in compliance with all material applicable laws, (ii) that the Company will take 
all reasonable and prudent steps to prevent an unlawful release of hazardous substances onto the 
Project Facility or onto any other property, (iii) that no asbestos will be incorporated into or 
disposed of on the Project Facility, (iv) that no underground storage tanks will be located on the 
Project Facility, and (v) that no investigation, order, agreement, notice, demand or settlement 
with respect to any of the above is threatened, anticipated, or in existence.  The Company upon 
receiving any information or notice contrary to the representations contained in this Section shall 
immediately notify the Agency in writing with full details regarding the same.  The Company 
hereby releases the Agency from liability with respect to, and agrees to defend, indemnify, and 
hold harmless the Agency, its executive director, directors, members, officers, employees, agents 
(other than the Company), representatives, successors, and assigns from and against any and all 
claims, demands, damages, costs, orders, liabilities, penalties, and expenses (including 
reasonable attorneys' fees) related in any way to any violation of the covenants or failure to be 
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accurate of the representations contained in this Section.  In the event the Agency in its 
reasonable discretion deems it necessary to perform due diligence with respect to any of the 
above, or to have an environmental audit performed with respect to the Project Facility, the 
Company agrees to pay the expenses of same to the Agency upon demand. 

f) Any personal property acquired by the Company in the name of the Agency 
shall be located in Nassau County, except for temporary periods during ordinary use. 

g) The Company hereby represents to the Agency that facilities and property that 
are primarily used in making retail sales of goods and services to customers who personally visit 
the Project Facility will not constitute more than one-third (1/3) of the total costs of the Project 
Facility, except in accordance with New York General Municipal Law (the “GML”) Section 862. 

h) The Company acknowledges and agrees that, except to the extent of bond 
proceeds (to the extent bonds are issued by the Agency with respect to the Project), the Agency 
shall not be liable, either directly or indirectly or contingently, upon any such contract, 
agreement, invoice, bill or purchase order in any manner and to any extent whatsoever (including 
payment or performance obligations), and the Company shall be the sole party liable thereunder. 

i) The Company covenants and agrees that at all times, it will (i) maintain its 
existence and not dissolve, (ii) continue to be a limited liability company, subject to service of 
process in the State and either organized under the laws of the State, or organized under the laws 
of any other state of the United States and duly qualified to do business in the State, (iii) not 
liquidate, wind-up or dissolve or otherwise sell, assign, or dispose of all or substantially all of its 
property, business or assets.  This Project Agreement may not be assigned in whole or part 
without the prior written consent of the Agency, except as set forth herein or in the Transaction 
Documents to the contrary, except as set forth herein or in the Transaction Documents to the 
contrary. 

j) The Company confirms and acknowledges under the penalty of perjury that as 
of the date hereof, the Company, as owner, occupant, or operator of the Project receiving 
Financial Assistance from the Agency in connection with the Project, is in substantial 
compliance with all applicable local, state and federal tax, worker protection and environmental 
laws, rules and regulations.  The Company agrees that it will, throughout the term of this Project 
Agreement, promptly comply in all material respects with all statutes, codes, laws, acts, 
ordinances, orders, judgments, decrees, injunctions, rules, regulations, permits, licenses, 
authorizations, directions and requirements of all federal, state, county, municipal and other 
governments, departments, commissions, boards, companies or associations insuring the 
premises, courts, authorities, officials and officers, foreseen or unforeseen, ordinary or 
extraordinary, which now or at any time hereafter may be applicable to the Project Facility or 
any part thereof, or to any use, manner of use or condition of the Project Facility or any part 
thereof.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Company may in good faith contest the validity of 
the applicability of any requirement of the nature referred to in this Section 2.1.  In such event, 
the Company, with the prior written consent of the Agency (which shall not be unreasonably 
conditioned, delayed or withheld) may fail to comply with the requirement or requirements so 
contested during the period of such contest and any appeal therefrom unless the Agency shall 
notify the Company that it must comply with such requirement or requirements. 
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k) The Project will not have a “significant adverse environmental impact” (as 
such term is used in SEQRA) and the Company hereby covenants to comply with all mitigating 
measures, requirements and conditions enumerated or referenced in the resolution adopted by the 
Agency on December 16, 2020 under SEQRA applicable to the acquisition, construction, 
renovation, installation, equipping and operation of the Project Facility contemplated by Section 
4.1 of this Project Agreement and in any other approvals issued by any other Governmental 
Authority with respect to the Project Facility.  No material changes with respect to any aspect of 
the Project have arisen from the date of the adoption of such resolution which would cause the 
determinations contained therein to be untrue. 

l) The Company is not a Prohibited Person, no Guarantor, no Sub-Sublessee is a 
Prohibited Person, no Affiliate of the Company or any Guarantor is a Prohibited Person and no 
member, manager, director or shareholder of the Company, Guarantor or Sub-Sublessee, as 
applicable, is a Prohibited Person. 

m) Neither this Project Agreement nor any other Transaction Document nor any 
other document, certificate, agreement or instrument furnished to the Agency by or on behalf of 
the Company or any Guarantor, or any Sub-Sublessee contains any untrue statement of a 
material fact or omits to state a material fact necessary in order to make the statements contained 
herein and therein not misleading. 

n) No funds of the Agency shall be used in connection with the transactions 
contemplated by this Project Agreement for the purpose of preventing the establishment of an 
industrial or manufacturing plant or for the purpose of advertising or promotional materials 
which depict elected or appointed government officials in either print or electronic media, nor 
shall any funds of the Agency be given hereunder to any group or organization which is 
attempting to prevent the establishment of an industrial or manufacturing plant within the State. 

o) The Company is, and shall at all times during the term of this Project 
Agreement, continue to be managed solely by Cary Kravet, Lisa Kravet and members of their 
immediate family, with controlling ownership by Cary Kravet and Lisa Kravet and members of 
their immediate family (collectively, the “Initial Owner”); provided, however, that the Initial 
Owner may transfer all or any part of their interests in the Company to their immediate family 
members (or trusts for the benefit or such immediate family members), and upon the Agency’s 
written consent only, up to 49% ownership interest to unrelated parties, provided that no 
transfers permitted hereunder shall result in a change in the day-to-day control of the 
management and operations of the Company. 

p) The Company shall maintain the Minimum Employment Requirement 
pursuant to the Sublease Agreement as set forth in Section 2.2(M) thereof.  

q) The Project Facility is located entirely within the boundaries of the Hamlet of 
Woodbury, Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New York, and is located only within the 
Woodbury/Syosset School District. 

r) The total cost of the Project is at least $16,075,000.00. 
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s) Neither the Company, nor any Guarantor, nor the Sub-Sublessee, nor any 
Affiliate of the Company, Guarantor or Sub-Sublessee has employed or retained any appointed 
or elected governmental official to solicit or secure the Agency’s undertaking of the Project or its 
agreement to enter into this Project Agreement or any other Transaction Document upon an 
agreement of understanding for a commission or percentage, brokerage or contingent fee. 

ARTICLE III. 
GENERAL 

Section 3.1 Purpose of Project. The purpose of the Financial Assistance with 
respect to the Project is to promote, develop, encourage and assist in the acquiring, constructing, 
reconstructing, improving, maintaining, equipping and furnishing of the Project Facility to 
advance job opportunities, health, general prosperity and economic welfare of the people of 
Nassau County, New York, and to specifically promote the investment commitment, 
employment commitment, and other commitments of the Company contained herein and in the 
Company's Application. 

ARTICLE IV. 
FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE AND RECAPTURE OF BENEFITS 

Section 4.1 In accordance with the Resolution and the Cost-Benefit Analysis (or 
such other equivalent document or report, as determined by the Agency) (the “CBA”), attached 
hereto as Exhibit A, disclosed by the Agency at its public hearing for the Project (the “Public 
Hearing”), the Company further: (i) covenants, with respect to the Sales Tax Exemption, that it 
shall comply with this Project Agreement, specifically, but not limited to, Section 4.3 hereof; (ii) 
confirms that the Mortgage Recording Tax Exemption (as defined in Section 4.7 hereof) shall 
not exceed Maximum Mortgage Principal Amount, as more fully described in Section 4.7 hereof 
(it being understood and agreed that nothing herein shall prohibit the Company from obtaining a 
mortgage if it pays the Mortgage Recording Tax applicable); and (iii) confirms that the real 
property tax abatement to be provided to the Company shall conform to those disclosed within 
the CBA at the Public Hearing for the Project and as contained within the PILOT Agreement, the 
form of which PILOT Agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

Section 4.2 PILOT Agreement.  The parties hereto have executed or will execute 
the Company Lease Agreement, Sublease Agreement and PILOT Agreement.  As provided in 
the PILOT Agreement, the Company agrees to make PILOT Payments (in addition to paying all 
special ad valorem levies, special assessments or special district taxes and service charges 
against real property in the jurisdiction where the Project Facility is located).  

Section 4.3 Sales Tax Exemption. 

a) The Agency hereby appoints and confirms its appointment of the Company as 
the true and lawful agent of the Agency to undertake the Project.  Such appointment was made 
by the Agency pursuant to the Resolution and this Project Agreement. 
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b) The Company, as agent for the Agency, will undertake the Project.  The 
Company hereby agrees to limit its activities as agent for the Agency under the authority of the 
Authorizing Resolution to acts reasonably related to the acquisition, construction, renovation, 
rehabilitation and equipping of the Project Facility.  The right of the Company to act as agent of 
the Agency shall expire on the earlier of (x) the completion of the Project, or (y) December 31, 
2022 (“Termination Date”) as same may be extended by agreement of the Agency; provided, 
however, that the Agency may extend the Company's agent appointment at its discretion upon 
the written request of the Company if such activities and improvements are not completed by 
such time, and further provided that the Agency shall not unreasonably withhold its consent to 
the extension of such appointment. 

c) Agency’s Exempt Status. The Agency constitutes a corporate governmental 
agency and a public benefit corporation under the laws of the State of New York, and therefore, 
in the exercise of its governmental functions, is exempt from the imposition of Sales and Use 
Taxes. As an exempt governmental entity, no exempt organization identification number has 
been issued to the Agency nor is one required.  Notwithstanding the foregoing, the Agency 
makes no representation to the Company, any Agent or any third party that any Sales Tax 
Exemption is available under this Project Agreement. 

d) Scope of Authorization of Sales Tax Exemption.  The Agency hereby 
authorizes the Company, subject to the terms and conditions of this Project Agreement, to act as 
its agent in connection with the Project Facility for the purpose of effecting purchases and leases 
of certain items so that such purchases and leases are exempt from the imposition of Sales and 
Use Taxes. The Agency’s authorization with respect to such Sales Tax Exemption provided to 
the Company and its Agents pursuant to this Project Agreement shall be subject to the following 
limitations: 

(i) The Sales Tax Exemption shall be effective only for a term commencing 
on the date hereof and expiring upon the earliest of (A) the termination of 
this Project Agreement, (B) the Termination Date (as same may be 
extended), (C) failure of the Company to file Form ST-340, as described 
in Section 4.5(g) below, (D) the termination of the Sales Tax Exemption 
authorization pursuant to Section 4.6 or (E) the date upon which the 
Company received the Maximum Sales Tax Exemption. 

(ii) The Sales Tax Exemption authorization set forth herein shall 
automatically be suspended upon written notice to the Company that the 
Company is in default under this Project Agreement (or related document) 
until such default is cured to the satisfaction of the Agency. 

(iii) The Sales Tax Exemption authorization shall be subject to all of the terms, 
conditions and provisions of this Project Agreement. 

(iv) The Sales Tax Exemption shall only be utilized for items which shall be 
purchased, incorporated, completed or installed for use only by the 
Company at the Project Facility or in connection with the Project (and not 
with any intention to sell, transfer or otherwise dispose of any such item to 
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a Person as shall not constitute the Company), it being the intention of the 
Agency and the Company that the Sales Tax Exemption shall not be made 
available with respect to any item unless such item is used solely by the 
Company at the Project Facility or in connection with the Project. 

(v) The Sales Tax Exemption shall not be used to benefit any person or entity, 
including any tenant or subtenant located at the Project Facility, other than 
the Company and Sub-Sublessee, without the prior written consent of the 
Agency. 

(vi)  By execution by the Company of this Project Agreement, the Company 
agrees to accept the terms hereof and represents and warrants to the 
Agency that the use of the Sales Tax Exemption by the Company or by 
any Agent is strictly for the purposes stated herein. 

(vii) Upon the Termination Date, the Company and each Agent shall cease 
being agents of the Agency, and the Company shall immediately notify 
each Agent in writing of such termination. 

(viii) The Company agrees that the aggregate amount of Sales Tax Exemption 
realized by the Company and by all Agents of the Company, if any, in 
connection with the Project Facility shall not exceed in the aggregate the 
Maximum Sales Tax Exemption. 

e) Quarterly Sales Tax Report.  The Company agrees to furnish to the Agency 
within fifteen (15) days after the end of each calendar quarter, a sales and use tax exemption 
report (the “Quarterly Sales Tax Report”), in form and substance satisfactory to the Agency in its 
reasonable judgment, with respect to the use of the Sales Tax Agency Agreement by the 
Company and the contractors and subcontractors engaged by the Company and approved by the 
Agency as its agents and sub agents during the preceding calendar quarter.  Each said Quarterly 
Sales Tax Report shall be certified by an Authorized Representative of the Company and shall: 
(1) identify the contracts and specific property exempted from sales taxes and/or use taxes during 
such period; (2) indicate the parties to said contract; (3) indicate the maximum amount payable 
under said contract, and indicate what portion of said amount would normally be subject to sales 
and use taxes imposed in the State; (4) indicate the amount of sales tax benefit expected to be 
received with respect to said contract; and (5) indicate the cumulative sales tax benefit claimed 
by the Company (and its contractors and subcontractors approved by the Agency as its agents 
and sub-agents) with respect to the Project for the calendar year. 

Section 4.4 Procedures for Appointing Subagents.  If the Company desires to seek 
the appointment of a contractor, a subcontractor or other party to act as the Agency’s agent, 
including, but not limited, to the individuals and entities described on Schedule B attached 
hereto (a “Subagent”) for the purpose of effecting purchases which are eligible for the Sales Tax 
Exemption pursuant to authority of this Project Agreement, it must complete the following steps: 
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a) The Company shall have the right to amend Schedule B from time to time and 
shall solely be responsible for maintaining an accurate list of all parties acting as Subagents for 
the Agency.  The Company's right to appoint Subagents is expressly conditioned upon updating 
of Schedule B hereto, along with, for each Subagent, the Company must complete and submit 
Form ST-60 to the Agency, attached hereto as Exhibit B. An Authorized Representative of the 
Agency will sign the Form ST-60 and return the same to the Company.  Following receipt of the 
signed Form ST-60, the Company must file such Form ST-60 within thirty (30) days of the date 
that the Agency appoints a project operator or other person or entity to act as agent of the 
Agency for purposes of extending a sales or use tax exemption to such person or entity. The 
Company acknowledges and agrees that it shall be the Company's sole and exclusive 
responsibility to file a completed Form ST-60 with respect to any Subagent and the failure to 
timely do so could result in an Event of Default and Recapture Event (as hereinafter defined). 

b) The Company shall ensure that each Subagent shall observe and comply with 
the terms and conditions of this Project Agreement. 

c) Form ST-60 Not an Exemption Certificate. The Company acknowledges that 
the executed Form ST-60 designating the Company or any Subagent as an agent of the Agency 
shall not serve as a sales or use tax exemption certificate or document.  Neither the Company nor 
any other Agent may tender a copy of the executed Form ST-60 to any person required to collect 
sales tax as a basis to make such purchases exempt from tax.  No such person required to collect 
sales or use taxes may accept the executed Form ST-60 in lieu of collecting any tax required to 
be collected.  THE CIVIL AND CRIMINAL PENALTIES FOR MISUSE OF A COPY OF 
FORM ST-60 AS AN EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE OR DOCUMENT OR FOR FAILURE TO 
PAY OR COLLECT TAX SHALL BE AS PROVIDED IN THE TAX LAW.  IN ADDITION, 
THE USE BY A SUBAGENT, THE COMPANY, OR OTHER PERSON OR ENTITY OF 
SUCH FORM ST-60 AS AN EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE OR DOCUMENT SHALL BE 
DEEMED TO BE, UNDER ARTICLES TWENTY EIGHT AND THIRTY SEVEN OF THE 
TAX LAW, THE ISSUANCE OF A FALSE OR FRAUDULENT EXEMPTION 
CERTIFICATE OR DOCUMENT WITH THE INTENT TO EVADE TAX. 

(i) Form ST-123 Requirement.  As an agent of the Agency, the Company 
agrees that it will, and will cause each Subagent to, present to each seller or 
vendor a completed and signed Form ST-123, attached hereto as Exhibit C-1, 
for each contract, agreement, invoice, bill or purchase order entered into by 
the Company or by any Subagent, as agent for the Agency, for the purpose of 
undertaking the Project. Form ST-123 requires that each seller or vendor 
accepting Form ST-123 identify the Project Facility on each bill or invoice for 
purchases and indicate on the bill or invoice that the Agency or Agent or 
Company, as project operator of the Agency, was the purchaser. For the 
purposes of indicating who the purchaser is, each bill or invoice should state,  

“I, [NAME OF COMPANY OR SUBAGENT], certify that I am a 
duly appointed agent of the NASSAU COUNTY INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY and that I am purchasing the tangible 
personal property or services for use in the CASCELTA 
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COMPANY LLC 2020 Project located at 250 Crossways Park 
Drive, Woodbury, New York in the Town of Oyster Bay, County 
of Nassau, IDA Project Number 2803-20-09A”.  

For convenience purposes, in the instance where the vendor does not print on each 
invoice the acknowledgment as described in the prior sentence, an “Invoice Rider” (a copy of 
which is attached hereto as Exhibit C-3) can be utilized for record keeping purposes. The 
Company shall retain copies of all such contracts, agreements, invoices, bills and purchase orders 
for a period of not less than six (6) years from the date thereof.  For each Subagent the Form ST-
123 shall be completed as follows: (i) the “Project information” section of Form ST-123, 
attached hereto as Exhibit C-2, should be completed using the name and address of the Project 
Facility as indicated on the Form ST-60 used to appoint the Subagent; (ii) the date that the 
Subagent was appointed as indicated on the Form ST-60; and (iii) the “Exempt purchases” 
section of Form ST-123 should be completed by marking “X” in box “A” only. 

All contracts entered into by the Company and all subagents thereof as agent for the 
Agency shall include the language contained within Schedule C attached hereto.  Failure by the 

Company and/or any subagent thereof to include such language may disqualify the agent 
status and sales tax exemptions derived by virtue of this Project Agreement.  The 
Company, for itself and on behalf of all duly appointed Subagents, hereby agrees that all 
contracts entered into by the Company and any Subagents thereof shall be available to the 
Agency for inspection and confirmation of the foregoing mandatory language.

Section 4.5 Form ST-340 Filing Requirement.   The Company shall annually file a 
statement with the State Department of Taxation and Finance (the “Commissioner”) an “Annual 
Report of Sales and Use Tax Exemptions” (NYS Form ST-340, a copy of which is attached 
hereto as Exhibit D) regarding the value of Sales Tax Exemption the Company and its 
Subagents, if any, have claimed pursuant to the agency conferred on the Company with respect 
to the Project in accordance with General Municipal Law Section 874(8).  On or before February 
10th of each year, the Company shall provide a copy of same to the Agency.  The Company 
understands and agrees that the failure to file such annual statement will result in the removal of 
the Company's authority to act as agent for the Agency and/or Recapture of Agency Benefits as 
described in Section 4.8 hereof. 

Section 4.6 GML Provisions Relating to State Sales Tax Savings. 

a) The Company covenants and agrees to comply, and to cause each of its 
contractors, subcontractors, Subagents, persons or entities to comply, with the requirements of 
GML Sections 875(1) and (3) (the “GML Provisions”), as such provisions may be amended from 
time to time. In the event of a conflict between the other provisions of this Project Agreement 
and the GML Provisions, the GML Provisions shall control. 

b) The Company acknowledges and agrees that pursuant to GML Section 875(3), 
the Agency shall have the right to recover, recapture, receive, or otherwise obtain from the 
Company, State Sales Tax Savings taken or purported to be taken by the Company, any 
Subagent or any other person or entity acting on behalf of the Company to which the Company is 
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not entitled or which are in excess of the Maximum Sales Tax Exemption or which are for 
property or services not authorized or taken in cases where the Company, any Subagent or any 
other person or entity acting on behalf of the Company failed to comply with a material term or 
condition to use property or services in the manner required by this Project Agreement. The 
Company shall, and shall require each Subagent and any other person or entity acting on behalf 
of the Company, to cooperate with the Agency in its efforts to recover, recapture, receive, or 
otherwise obtain such State Sales Tax Savings and shall promptly pay over any such amounts to 
the Subagent that it requests.  The failure to pay over such amounts to the Subagent shall be 
grounds for the Commissioner to assess and determine State Sales and Use Taxes due from the 
Company under Article 28 of the New York State Tax Law, together with any relevant penalties 
and interest due on such amounts. 

Subject to the provisions of subsection (i) above, in the event that the Company or any 
Subagent shall utilize the Sales Tax Exemption in violation of the provisions of this Project 
Agreement, the Company shall promptly deliver notice of same to the Agency, and the Company 
shall, upon demand by the Agency, pay to or at the direction of the Agency a return of sales or 
use tax exemptions in an amount equal to all such unauthorized sales or use tax exemptions 
together with interest at the rate of twelve percent (12%) per annum compounded daily from the 
date and with respect to the dollar amount for which each such unauthorized sales or use tax 
exemption was availed of by the Company or any Subagent (as applicable). 

c) Upon request by the Agency with reasonable notice to the Company, the 
Company shall make available at reasonable times to the Agency and/or the Independent 
Accountant all such books, records, contracts, agreements, invoices, bills or purchase orders of 
the Company and any Agent, and require all appropriate officers and employees of the Company 
to respond to reasonable inquiries by the Agency and/or the Independent Accountant, as shall be 
necessary (y) to indicate in reasonable detail those costs for which the Company or any Agent 
shall have utilized the Sales Tax Exemption and the dates and amounts so utilized, and (z) to 
permit the Agency to determine any amounts owed by the Company under this Section 4.6(c). 

Section 4.7 Mortgage Recording Tax Exemption.   Section 874 of the Act exempts 
the Agency from paying certain mortgage recording taxes except for the portion of the mortgage 
recording tax allocated to transportation districts referenced in Section 253(2)(a) of the Tax Law. 
The Agency hereby grants to the Company exemption from mortgage recording taxes for one or 
more Mortgages securing an aggregate principal amount not to exceed the Maximum Mortgage 
Principal Amount, or such greater amount as approved by the Agency in its sole and absolute 
discretion, in connection with the financing of the Project and any future financing, refinancing or 
permanent financing of the costs of the Project (the “Mortgage Recording Tax Exemption”).  The 
Company represents and warrants (1) that the real property secured by the Mortgage is located 
within a transportation district referenced in Section 253(2)(a) of the Tax Law, and (2) that upon 
recording the Mortgage, the Company shall pay the mortgage recording tax allocated to 
transportation districts referenced in Section 253(a)(2) of the Tax Law. 

Section 4.8 Recapture of Agency Benefits. 
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(a) It is understood and agreed by the parties hereto that the Agency is entering 
into this Project Agreement in order to provide financial assistance to the Company for the 
Project Facility and to accomplish the public purposes of the Act.  In consideration therefor, the 
Company hereby agrees that if there shall occur a Recapture Event (as defined below) after the 
after the date hereof, the Company shall pay to the Agency, or to the State of New York, if so 
directed by the Agency (except as otherwise specified below) as a return of public benefits 
conferred by the Agency in an amount as follows (such amount, the “Recapture of Benefits”): 

(i) one hundred per cent (100%) of the Benefits (as defined below) if the 
Recapture Event occurs on or before the ninth (9th) anniversary of the 
Closing Date; 

(ii) eighty per cent (80%) of the Benefits if the Recapture Event occurs after 
the ninth (9th) anniversary of the Closing Date but on or before the 
eleventh (11th) anniversary of the Closing Date; 

(iii) sixty per cent (60%) of the Benefits if the Recapture Event occurs after the 
eleventh (11th) anniversary of the Closing Date but on or before the 
twelfth (12th) anniversary of the Closing Date; 

(iv) forty per cent (40%) of the Benefits if the Recapture Event occurs after the 
twelfth (12th) anniversary of the Closing Date but on or before the 
thirteenth (13th) anniversary of the Closing Date; 

(v) twenty per cent (20%) of the Benefits if the Recapture Event occurs after 
the thirteenth (13th)) anniversary of the Closing Date but on or before the 
fifteenth (15th) anniversary of the Closing Date; 

(vi) ten per cent (10%) of the Benefits if the Recapture Event occurs after the 
fifteenth (15th) anniversary of the Closing Date but on or before the 
twentieth (17th) anniversary of the Closing Date; or 

(vii) zero per cent (0%) of the Benefits thereafter. 

(b) The term “Benefits” shall mean the Agency’s calculation of, collectively: 

(a) all real estate tax benefits which have accrued to the benefit of the Company 
during such time as the Agency held an interest in the Project Facility by reason of such 
interest, such tax benefits to be computed by subtracting the payments in lieu of taxes 
paid under the PILOT Agreement (through the date that the Project Facility is returned to 
the tax rolls as taxable property) from those payments which the Company would have 
been required to pay through such date had the Company been the owner of the Project 
Facility and the Agency not been involved in the Project and based on the records of the 
Nassau County Tax Assessor and any applicable village tax assessor, and treating any 
negative result as $0;  

(b) all miscellaneous benefits derived from the Agency’s participation in the 
transactions contemplated by this Lease, including, but not limited to, any exemption 
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from mortgage recording taxes and any exemption from applicable sales and use taxes; 
provided, however, that the recapture of the value of any exemption from sales and/or use 
taxes shall be in the full amount of any exemption taken and shall not be subject to the 
scheduled percentage reduction set forth in Subsection (A) above. 

(c) For the purposes of this Section 4.8 the term “Recapture Event” shall mean 
the occurrence of any of the following events: 

(i) The Company shall have liquidated its operations and/or assets; or 

(ii) The Company shall have ceased all or substantially all of its operations at 
the Project Facility (whether by closure or by relocation to another facility 
or otherwise, or whether to another facility either within or outside of the 
County); or 

(iii)   The transfer of all or substantially all of the employees engaged in the
construction, renovation, maintenance or operation of the Project Facility 
to another location. This provision, however, shall not be deemed to cause 
a Recapture of Benefits for any employees at the Project Facility who are 
permitted to work remotely on a full-time, part-time and/or rotating basis 
or otherwise; or 

(iv) The occurrence and continuance of an Event of Default under this Project 
Agreement, the Sublease Agreement or any other Transaction Document; 
or 

(v) The occurrence and continuance of a substantial change in the scope and 
nature of the operations of the Project Facility without the prior written 
consent of the Agency; or 

(vi) The Company shall have sold, leased, subleased, sub-subleased, assigned, 
transferred or otherwise disposed of all or any part of its interest in the 
Project Facility in violation of this Project Agreement or the Lease 
Agreement; or 

(vii) The Company fails to maintain or fails to cause to be maintained the 
Minimum Employment Requirement at any time during the term of this 
Project Agreement subject to events constituting “force majeure” as such 
term is defined in Section 10.1(B) of the Sublease Agreement; or 

(viii) The Application, or documentation submitted by the Company or 
Guarantor or Sub-Sublessee in support of the Application, contained a 
knowingly false or knowingly misleading statement as to any fact material 
to the Application or knowingly omitted any information which, if 
included, would have rendered any information in the Application or 
supporting documentation false or misleading in any material respect, and 
such false or misleading statement or omission was made knowingly and 
intentionally for the purpose of obtaining the Financial Assistance. 
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(ix) The Company receives Sales Tax Savings in connection with property or 
services not authorized by the Agency as part of the Project; or 

(x) The Company receives Sales Tax Savings in connection with the Project 
in excess of the Maximum Sales Tax Exemption; provided, however, that 
the foregoing shall constitute a Recapture Event with respect to such 
excess Sales Tax Savings only.  It is further provided that failure to repay 
the Sales Tax Savings within thirty (30) days shall constitute a Recapture 
Event with respect to all Recapture Benefits; or 

(xi) Failure of the Company to file a copy of the Form ST-340 with the 
Agency in compliance with Section 4.5 hereof; or 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, a Recapture Event shall not be deemed to have occurred 
if the Recapture Event shall have arisen as a direct, immediate result of (i) a Condemnation by 
governmental authority of all or substantially all of the Project Facility or any interest therein, or 
(ii) the inability at law of the Company to rebuild, repair, restore or replace the Project Facility 
after the occurrence of a casualty to substantially its condition prior to such casualty, which 
inability shall have arisen in good faith through no fault on the part of the Company; or (iii) 
events constituting “force majeure” as such term is defined in Section 10.1(B) of the Sublease 
Agreement.  

(d)  The Company covenants and agrees to furnish the Agency with written 
notification upon the occurrence of any Recapture Event, which notification shall set forth the 
terms of such Recapture Event as follows: In order to certify and verify the foregoing, the 
Company shall provide annually, to the Agency, a certified statement and documentation:  (i) 
enumerating the full-time equivalent jobs retained and the full-time equivalent jobs created as a 
result of the financial assistance, by category, including full-time equivalent independent 
contractors or employees of independent contractors that work at the project location, (ii) 
indicating that the salary and fringe benefit averages or ranges for categories of jobs retained and 
jobs created that was provided in the application for Financial Assistance is still accurate and if it 
is not still accurate, providing a revised list of salary and fringe benefit averages or ranges for 
categories of jobs retained and jobs created, and (iii) such other information, as so requested 
from time to time, to enable the Agency to assess the progress of the Project toward achieving 
the investment, job retention, job creation, or other objectives of the Project indicated in the 
Application for Financial Assistance. 

(e) In the event any payment owing by the Company under this Section shall not 
be paid on demand by the Agency, such payment shall bear interest from the date of such 
demand at an interest rate equal to twelve percent (12%) per annum or the maximum lawful 
prevailing rate permitted by Applicable Law, whichever is less until the Company shall have 
made such payment in full, together with such accrued interest to the date of payment, to the 
Agency (except as otherwise specified above). 

(f) The Agency shall be entitled to deduct all reasonable out of pocket expenses 
of the Agency, including without limitation, reasonable legal fees, incurred with the recovery of 
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all amounts due under this Section 4.8, from amounts received by the Agency pursuant to this 
Section 4.8. 

Section 4.9 Grant of Security Interest.   

This Project Agreement shall constitute a “security agreement”, as such term is defined in 
the Uniform Commercial Code adopted in the State, as the same may from time to time be in 
effect (the “UCC”).  The Company hereby grants the Agency a first-priority security interest in 
all of the right, title and interest of the Company in the Equipment acquired by or on behalf of 
the Company or any Sub Agent of the Company using the Sales Tax Exemption, and conveyed 
to the Agency by the Bill of Sale and in all additions and accessions thereto, all replacements and 
substitutions therefor, all books, records and accounts of the Company pertaining to the Project 
Facility, and all proceeds and products thereof (collectively, the “Collateral”), as security for 
payment of the rental payments and all other payments and obligations of the Company 
hereunder, and the Agency is authorized to file financing statements with respect to such 
Collateral without the Company executing the same.  If an Event of Default shall occur under 
this Project Agreement or any other Transaction Document, the Agency shall have, in addition to 
any and all other rights and remedies set forth in this Project Agreement, and may exercise 
without demand, any and all rights and remedies granted to a secured party under the UCC, 
including, but not limited to, the right to take possession of the Equipment and any other 
personal property that constitute part of the Collateral, and the right to advertise and sell the 
same, or any part thereof, pursuant to and in accordance with the UCC.  The Company agrees 
that any notice of public or private sale with respect to such Collateral, or any part thereof, shall 
constitute reasonable notice if it is sent to the Company not less than ten (10) days prior to the 
date of any such sale.  The Company hereby irrevocably appoints the Agency as its attorney-in-
fact to execute, deliver and/or file any instruments or statements necessary or convenient to 
perfect and continue the security interest granted herein. 

ARTICLE V. 
INSURANCE 

Section 5.1 Insurance Required.  During the term of this Project Agreement, the 
Company shall maintain insurance with respect to the Project Facility as required pursuant to 
Sublease Agreement and particularly as set forth in Sections 6.3, 6.4 and 5.5 of the Sublease 
Agreement. 

ARTICLE VI. 
EVENTS OF DEFAULT AND REMEDIES 

Section 6.1 The following shall each be “Events of Default” under this Project 
Agreement: 

a) the failure by the Company to observe and perform any covenant contained in 
Sections 2.1(g), 2.1(i), 4.3, 4.4, 4.5, 4.8, 5.1, 7.1, 7.2, 7.3, 7.6 and 8.1; 

b) the failure by the Company to pay the Recapture Benefits on the date due; 
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c) the occurrence and continuation of a Recapture Event; 

d) The occurrence of an “Event of Default” under any other Transaction 
Document, which has not been cured within any applicable grace, notice or cure period; and 

e) the dissolution or liquidation of the Company; or the failure by the Company 
to release, stay, discharge, lift or bond within thirty (30) days any execution, garnishment, 
judgment or attachment of such consequence as may impair its ability to carry on its operations; 
or the failure by the Company generally to pay its debts as they become due; or an assignment by 
the Company for the benefit of creditors; or the commencement by the Company (as the debtor) 
of a case in bankruptcy or any proceeding under any other insolvency law; or the commencement 
of a case in bankruptcy or any proceeding under any other insolvency law against the Company 
(as the debtor), wherein a court having jurisdiction in the premises enters a decree or order for 
relief against the Company as the debtor, or such case or proceeding is consented to by the 
Company or remains undismissed for forty (40) days, or the Company consents to or admits the 
material allegations against it in any such case or proceeding; or a trustee, receiver or agent 
(however named) is appointed or authorized to take charge of substantially all of the property of 
the Company for the purpose of enforcing a lien against such Property or for the purpose of 
general administration of such Property for the benefit of creditors. 

Section 6.2 Remedies on Default. 

a) Whenever any Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing, the 
Agency may take, to the extent permitted by law, any one or more of the following remedial 
steps: 

(i) declare, by written notice to the Company, to be immediately due and 
payable, whereupon the same shall become immediately due and payable: 
(A) all due and owing Recapture Benefits and (B) all other payments due 
under this Project Agreement; or 

(ii) terminate this Project Agreement and the Sales Tax Exemption 
authorization as well as the Company Lease Agreement and the Sublease 
Agreement; or 

(iii) take any other action at law or in equity which may appear necessary or 
desirable to collect the payments then due or thereafter to become due 
hereunder, and to enforce the obligations, agreements and covenants of the 
Company under this Project Agreement. 

b) No action taken pursuant to this Section 6.2 (including termination of the 
Project Agreement) shall relieve the Company from its obligation to make all payments required 
by the Sublease Agreement, the PILOT Agreement or Recapture Benefits. 

Section 6.3 Remedies Cumulative.  No remedy herein conferred upon or reserved 
to the Agency is intended to be exclusive of any other available remedy, but each and every such 
remedy shall be cumulative and in addition to every other remedy given under this Project 
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Agreement or now or hereafter existing at law or in equity.  No delay or omission to exercise any 
right or power accruing upon any default shall impair any such right and power or shall be 
construed to be a waiver thereof, but any such right or power may be exercised from time to time 
and as often as may be deemed expedient.  In order to entitle the Agency to exercise any remedy 
reserved to it in this Article VI it shall not be necessary to give any notice, other than such notice 
as may be herein expressly required in this Project Agreement. 

Section 6.4 Agreement to Pay Attorneys’ Fees and Expenses.  In the event the 
Company should default under any of the provisions of this Project Agreement and the Agency 
should employ attorneys or incur other expenses for the collection of amounts payable hereunder 
or the enforcement of performance or observance of any obligations or agreements on the part of 
the Company herein contained, the Company shall, on demand therefor, pay to the Agency the 
fees of such attorneys and such other expenses so incurred. 

ARTICLE VII.  
Special Covenants 

Section 7.1 Employment Opportunities. 

a) The Company shall ensure that all employees and applicants for employment 
with regard to the Project, including, without limitation, the employees of and applicants for 
employment with the Company, are afforded equal employment opportunities without 
discrimination in violation of Applicable Law. 

b) Pursuant to Section 858-b of the Act, except as otherwise provided by 
collective bargaining contracts or agreements, the Company agrees (1) to list or cause to be listed 
all new employment opportunities created as a result of the Project with the New York State 
Department of Labor, Community Services Division (the “NYSDOL”) and with the 
administrative entity (collectively with NYSDOL, the “JTPA Referral Entities”) of the service 
delivery area created by the federal Job Training Partnership Act (P.L. No. 97-300) (including 
any successor statute thereto, including, without limitation, the Workforce Investment Act of 
1998 (P.L. No. 105-270), collectively, the “JTPA”) in which the Project Facility is located, and 
(2) where practicable, to first consider and to cause to be first considered for such new 
employment opportunities persons eligible to participate in federal JTPA programs who shall be 
referred by the JTPA Referral Entities. 

c) Pursuant to the requirements of subsection one of Section 6 of Chapter 127 of 
the 1995 Laws of the State, the Company agrees to file with the Agency, prior to the effective 
date of this Project Agreement, an employment plan, in form and substance satisfactory to the 
Agency. 

d) The Company agrees to file with the Agency on a calendar year basis not later 
than February 10 of each year during the term of this Project Agreement, measured as of 
December 31st of the immediately preceding calendar year, reports (i) certifying the full-time 
equivalent jobs retained and the full time equivalent jobs created as a result of the granting of the 
Financial Assistance, by category, including full-time equivalent independent contractors and 
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employees of independent contractors that work at the Project Facility, and (ii) certifying that the 
salary and fringe benefit averages or ranges for categories of jobs retained and jobs created that 
were set forth in the Application are then still accurate or, if not then still accurate, providing a 
revised list of salary and fringe benefit averages or ranges for categories of jobs retained and jobs 
created.  Said annual reports shall be in substantially the form promulgated from time to time by 
the Agency.  The current forms of reports are annexed hereto as Exhibit E. The Company shall 
provide such annual reports (and supporting documentation) with respect to its employees and 
shall cause its Affiliates, contractors and agents to provide such reports (and supporting 
documentation) with respect to their respective employees, if any, at the Project Facility.  The 
Agency shall have the right, at the Company’s expense, to audit, confirm and/or require 
additional information with regard thereto and the Company agrees to reasonably cooperate with 
and to cause its Affiliates and such third parties to cooperate with the Agency in connection 
therewith. 

e) The Company shall, at all times during the term of this Project Agreement, 
maintain or cause to be maintained the Minimum Employment Requirement.  The Company 
agrees to give the Agency written notice of the occurrence of any default under this subsection 
(E) within five (5) days after the Company becomes aware of the occurrence of such default. 

f) Subject to (i) collective bargaining contracts or agreements and other existing 
contracts or agreements to which the Company is a party or by which the Company is bound and 
(ii) compliance with Applicable Laws, the Company agrees to list or cause to be listed all new 
employment opportunities created as a result of the Project on the Nassau County TweetMyJobs 
website or other website designated by the Agency from time to time, provided that such listing 
shall be at no cost to the Company. 

g) Subject to (i) collective bargaining contracts or agreements and other existing 
contracts or agreements to which the Company is a party or by which the Company is bound and 
(ii) compliance with Applicable Laws, the Company agrees that to the greatest extent possible 
new employment opportunities shall be provided to Nassau County or Suffolk County residents 
first. 

Section 7.2 Company to Terminate Existence or Dispose of Assets.   

The Company agrees that, during the term of this Project Agreement (A) it will maintain 
its existence as in effect on the Closing Date, (B) will not dissolve or otherwise dispose of all or 
substantially all of its assets, and (C) will not consolidate with or merge into another corporation 
or other Person, or permit one or more corporation, limited liability companies or other Persons 
to consolidate with or merge into it, without giving prior written notice to the Agency and 
obtaining the written consent of the Agency.  The Company agrees that it will not change its 
name or its state of organization without giving prior written notice to the Agency and obtaining 
the written consent of the Agency, which consent shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed.  

Section 7.3 Agreement to Provide Information.   

The Company agrees to promptly provide and certify or cause to be provided and 
certified such information concerning the Project Facility, the Company, the Sub-Sublessee, 
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and/or the Company’s finances, operations and affairs and other topics as the Agency from time 
to time reasonably considers necessary or appropriate, including, but not limited to, such 
information as to enable the Agency to make any reports required by Applicable Laws or other 
governmental regulation or to ensure compliance with the provisions of this Project Agreement 
and the other Transaction Documents. 

Section 7.4 Books of Record and Account; Compliance Certificates.  

a) The Company agrees to maintain proper accounts, records and books in which 
full and correct entries shall be made, in accordance with generally accepted applied accounting 
principles of all business and affairs of the Company. 

b) On or before February 10th of each year, the Company shall furnish to the 
Agency a certificate of an Authorized Representative of the Company stating that no Event of 
Default hereunder or under any other Transaction Document has occurred or is continuing or, if 
any Event of Default exists, specifying the nature and period of existence thereof and what action 
the Company has taken or proposes to take with respect thereto, it being understood and agreed 
that the Agency’s annual employment report attached as Exhibit E may serve as such “No Event 
of Default” certificate.  The Company represents to the Agency that the Company’s fiscal year 
currently ends on December 31st. 

Section 7.5 Financial Statements. Within one hundred twenty (120) days after the 
end of each fiscal year, the Company shall deliver to the Agency the financial statements of the 
Company prepared and compiled by an independent certified public accountant, certified by the 
chief financial officer of the Company, including a balance sheet as of the last day of such period 
and an operating statement through the last day of such period.  The Company represents to the 
Agency that each of the Company’s fiscal year ends on December 31st. 

Section 7.6 Compliance with Applicable Laws. 

a) The Company agrees, for the benefit of the Agency, that it will, during the 
term of this Project Agreement, promptly comply with all Applicable Laws. 

b) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (A) of this Section 7.6, the 
Company may in good faith actively contest the validity or the applicability of any Applicable 
Law, provided that the Company (1) first shall have notified the Agency in writing of such 
contest, (2) no Event of Default shall have occurred and be continuing under any of the 
Transaction Documents beyond any applicable notice or cure period, (3) shall have set aside 
adequate reserves for any such requirement, (4) demonstrates to the reasonable satisfaction of the 
Agency that noncompliance with such Applicable Law will not subject the Project Facility or 
any part thereof to loss or forfeiture, (5) demonstrates to the reasonable satisfaction of the 
Agency that such contest shall not result in the Company or the Agency being in any danger of 
any civil or criminal liability for failure to comply therewith, and (6) diligently prosecutes such 
contest to completion.  Otherwise, the Company shall promptly take such action with respect 
thereto as shall be reasonably satisfactory to the Agency. 
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c) Notwithstanding the provisions of subsection (b) of this Section 7.6, if the 
Agency or any of its members, officers, agents (other than the Company), attorneys, servants or 
employees, past, present or future, may be liable for prosecution for failure to comply therewith, 
the Company shall promptly take such action with respect thereto as shall be satisfactory to the 
Agency. 

Section 7.7 Performance of the Company’s Obligations.   

Should the Company fail to make any payment or to do any act as provided in the 
Transaction Documents beyond applicable notice and/or cure periods, if any, the Agency may, 
but shall not be obligated to, without notice to or demand on the Company and without releasing 
the Company from any obligation herein, make or do the same, including, without limitation, 
appearing in and defending any action purporting to affect the rights or powers of the Company 
or the Agency, and paying all fees, costs and expenses, including, without limitation, reasonable 
attorneys’ fees, incurred by the Agency in connection therewith; and the Company shall pay 
promptly upon demand all sums so incurred or expended by the Agency under the authority 
hereof, together with interest thereon, at the Default Interest Rate, from the date of written 
demand to the Company. 

ARTICLE VIII. 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Section 8.1 Hold Harmless Provision.  The Company hereby releases the Agency 
from, agrees that the Agency shall not be liable for, and agrees to indemnify, defend and hold the 
Agency and its executive director, directors, members, officers, employees, agents (other than the 
Company), representatives, successors and assigns harmless from and against, any and all (i) 
liability for loss or damage to property or injury to or death of any and all persons that may be 
occasioned by any cause whatsoever pertaining to the Project Facility or arising by reason of or in 
connection with the occupation or the use thereof or the presence on, in or about the Project 
Facility or breach by the Company of this Project Agreement or (ii) liability arising from or 
expense incurred by the Agency's financing, acquiring, constructing, equipping, owning and 
leasing of the Equipment or of the Project Facility, including without limiting the generality of the 
foregoing, all causes of action and reasonable attorneys' fees and any other expenses incurred in 
defending any suits or actions which may arise as a result of any of the foregoing.  The foregoing 
indemnities shall apply notwithstanding the fault or negligence on the part of the Agency, or any 
of its respective executive director, directors, members, officers, agents or employees and 
irrespective of the breach of a statutory obligation or the application of any rule of comparative or 
apportioned liability, except that such indemnities will not be applicable with respect to willful 
misconduct or gross negligence on the part of the Agency or any other person or entity to be 
indemnified. 

Section 8.2 This Project Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts 
each of which shall be deemed an original but which together shall constitute a single instrument. 

Section 8.3 All notices, claims and other communications hereunder shall be in 
writing and shall be deemed to be duly given if personally delivered or mailed first class, postage 
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prepaid, or by a nationally-recognized overnight courier, addressed as follows: 

To the Agency: Nassau County Industrial Development Agency 
One West Street 
Mineola, NY 11501 
Attn: Chief Executive Officer 

With a copy to: Harris Beach PLLC 
333 Earle Ovington Blvd, Suite 901 
Uniondale, NY 11553 
Attn: Andrew Komaromi, Esq. 

To the Company: CASCELTA COMPANY LLC  
250 Crossways Park Dr. 
Woodbury, NY 11797 
Attn: Cary Kravet 

With a copy to: Ruskin Moscou Faltischek, PC 
1425 RXR Plaza, East Tower, 15th Floor 
Uniondale, NY 11556 
Eric C. Rubenstein, Esq 

or at such other address as any party may from time to time furnish to the other party by notice 
given in accordance with the provisions of this Section.  All notices shall be deemed given when 
mailed or personally delivered in the manner provided in this Section. 

Section 8.4 This Project Agreement shall be governed by, and all matters in 
connection herewith shall be construed and enforced in accordance with, the laws of the State of 
New York applicable to agreements executed and to be wholly performed therein and the parties 
hereto hereby agree to submit to the personal jurisdiction of the federal or state courts located in 
Nassau County, New York. 

Section 8.5 The warranties, representations, obligations and covenants of the 
Company under this Project Agreement shall be absolute and unconditional and shall remain in 
full force and effect during the term of this Project Agreement, shall be deemed to have been 
relied upon by the Agency, and shall survive the delivery and termination of this Project 
Agreement to the Agency, regardless of any investigation made by the Agency.  This Project 
Agreement shall survive any termination or expiration of the Sublease Agreement or the PILOT 
Agreement, as described below. 

Section 8.6 By executing this Project Agreement, the Company covenants and 
agrees to pay all fees, costs and expenses incurred by the Agency for (a) legal services, including 
but not limited to those provided by the Agency's general counsel or bond/transaction counsel, (b) 
other consultants retained by the Agency, if any, in connection with the Project; and (c) with 
respect to Agency's enforcement of any event of default or failure to comply with the terms of this 
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Project Agreement (including reasonable attorney fees).  The Company further covenants and 
agrees that the Company is liable for payment to the Agency of all charges referred to above, as 
well as all other actual costs and expenses incurred by the Agency in undertaking the Project 
notwithstanding the occurrence of any of (i) the Company's withdrawal, abandonment, 
cancellation or failure to pursue the Project; (ii) the inability of the Agency or the Company to 
procure the services of one or more financial institutions to provide financing for the Project; or 
(iii) the Company's failure, for whatever reason, to undertake and/or successfully complete the 
Project.

[Remainder of This Page Intentionally Left Blank] 
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SCHEDULE A 

SCHEDULE OF DEFINITIONS 

“Applicable Law or Applicable Laws” shall have the meaning as defined in the Sublease 
Agreement. 

“Authorized Representative” means, in the case of the Agency, the Chief Executive, 
Executive Director, the Chairman or the Vice Chairman and such additional persons as, at the 
time, are designated to act on behalf of the Agency; and in the case of the Company, the 
members and such additional persons as, at the time, are designated to act on behalf of the 
Company. 

“Collateral” shall have the meaning assigned to such term in Section 4.9 of this Project 
Agreement. 

“Company Lease Agreement” shall mean that certain Company Lease Agreement, dated 
as of December 1, 2020 by and between the Company and the Agency. 

“Guarantor” or “Guarantors” means, individually or collectively, as the context may 
require Kravet, Inc., a Delaware Corporation, El Scala, LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability 
Company, and UTE Properties, LLC, a New York Limited Liability Company, and Cary Kravet, 
a natural person. 

“Independent Accountant” shall mean an independent certified public accountant or firm 
of independent certified public accountants selected by the Company and approved by the 
Agency (such approval not to be unreasonably withheld or delayed). 

“Maximum Mortgage Principal Amount” shall mean $10,600,000.00, with respect to the 
Lender Mortgage. 

“Maximum Mortgage Tax Exemption” shall mean the maximum dollar amount of 
Mortgage Tax Savings that the Company is permitted to receive under this Project Agreement, 
which shall equal $79,500.00, or such maximum dollar amount as may be determined by the 
Agency pursuant to such additional documents as may be required by the Agency for such 
increase.

 “Maximum Sales Tax Exemption” shall mean the aggregate maximum dollar amount of 
Sales Tax Savings that the Company and all Subagents acting on behalf the Company are 
permitted to receive under this Project Agreement, which shall equal $138,000.00, or such 
maximum dollar amount as may be determined by the Agency pursuant to such additional 
documents as may be required by the Agency for such increase. 

 “Prohibited Person” means (i) any Person (A) that is in default or in breach, beyond any 
applicable grace or cure period, of its obligations under any written agreement with the Agency 
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or the County, or (B) that directly or indirectly controls, is controlled by or is under common 
control with a Person that is in default or in breach, beyond any applicable grace or cure period, 
of its obligations under any written agreement with the Agency or the County, unless such 
default or breach has been waived in writing by the Agency or the County, as the case may be, 
and (ii) any Person (A) that has been convicted in a criminal proceeding for a felony or any 
crime involving moral turpitude or that is an organized crime figure or is reputed to have 
substantial business or other affiliations with an organized crime figure, or (B) that directly or 
indirectly controls, is controlled by or is under common control with a Person that has been 
convicted in a criminal proceeding for a felony or any crime involving moral turpitude or that is 
an organized crime figure or is reputed to have substantial business or other affiliations with an 
organized crime figure. 

“Sales Tax Exemption” shall mean an exemption from Sales and Use Taxes resulting 
from the Agency’s participation in the Project Facility. 

“Sales and Use Taxes” shall mean local and State sales and compensating use taxes and 
fees imposed pursuant to Article 28 of the New York State Tax Law, as the same may be 
amended from time to time. 

“State Sales and Use Taxes” shall mean sales and compensating use taxes and fees 
imposed by Article 28 of the New York State Tax Law but excluding such taxes imposed in a 
city by Section 1107 or 1108 of such Article 28, as the same may be amended from time to time. 

“State Sales Tax Savings” shall mean all Sales Tax Exemption savings relating to State 
Sales and Use Taxes realized by or for the benefit of the Company, including any savings 
realized by any Subagent, pursuant to this Project Agreement. 

“Sublease Agreement” shall mean that certain Sublease Agreement, dated as of 
December 1, 2020 by and between the Company and the Agency. 

“Transaction Documents” shall have the meaning as defined in the Sublease Agreement. 
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SCHEDULE B 

LIST OF APPOINTED AGENTS1

1. CASCELTA COMPANY LLC 

2. KRAVET INC. (as subagent)  

3.   

4.   

5.   

6.   

7.   

8.   

9.   

10.   

1 FOR EACH AGENT APPOINTED BY THE COMPANY, A NYS FORM ST-60 
MUST BE COMPLETED AND FILED BY THE COMPANY WITH THE NYS 
DEPARTMENT OF TAXATION AND FINANCE IDA UNIT INDICATING THE 
APPOINTMENT OF SUCH AGENT OF THE COMPANY. 
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SCHEDULE C 

MANDATORY AGENT AND SUBAGENT CONTRACT LANGUAGE 

“This contract is being entered into by [NAME OF COMPANY OR NAME OF 
SUBAGENT] (the “Agent”), as agent for and on behalf of the NASSAU 
COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY (the “Agency”), in 
connection with a certain project of the Agency for the benefit of CASCELTA 
COMPANY LLC, consisting in part of the acquisition and installation of certain 
machinery, equipment and building materials, all for incorporation and 
installation in certain premises located at 250 Crossways Park Drive, Woodbury, 
Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New York (Section: 15; Block: 184; Lot: 
43) (the “Premises”).  The acquisition of the machinery, equipment and building 
materials to be incorporated and installed in the Premises and all services and 
rentals of equipment related to the acquisition, construction and equipping of the 
Project shall be exempt from all New York State and local sales and use taxes if 
the acquisition thereof is effected in accordance with the terms and conditions set 
forth in the attached sales tax exemption information letter of the Agency; and the 
Agent hereby represents that this contract is in compliance with the terms of the 
Uniform Project Agreement by and between CASCELTA COMPANY LLC and 
the Agency, dated as of December 1, 2020.  This contract is non-recourse to the 
Agency, and the Agency shall not be directly, indirectly or contingently liable or 
obligated hereunder in any manner or to any extent whatsoever.  By execution or 
acceptance of this contract, the vendor/contractor hereby acknowledges and 
agrees to the terms and conditions set forth is this paragraph.” 
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EXHIBIT A 

COST BENEFIT ANALYSIS AND FORM OF PILOT AGREEMENT 

[Attached]



 

   

Economic and Fiscal Impact 

CASCELTA COMPANY, LLC / KRAVET INC. 

DECEMER 2020 

PREPARED BY:  

120 West Avenue, Suite 303  

Saratoga Springs, NY 12866 

518.899.2608    

www.camoinassociates.com 

Nassau County  

Industrial Development Agency 

PREPARED FOR:  

Nassau County Industrial Development Agency 

1 West St., 4
th

 Floor 

Mineola, NY 11501 
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ABOUT CAMOIN 310 
Camoin 310 has provided economic development consulting services to 

municipalities, economic development agencies, and private enterprises since 

1999. Through the services offered, Camoin 310 has had the opportunity to serve 

EDOs and local and state governments from Maine to California; corporations and 

organizations that include Lowes Home Improvement, FedEx, Amazon, Volvo 

(Nova Bus) and the New York Islanders; as well as private developers proposing 

projects in excess of $6 billion. Our reputation for detailed, place-specific, and 

accurate analysis has led to projects in 32 states and garnered attention from 

national media outlets including Marketplace (NPR), Crain’s New York Business, 

Forbes magazine, The New York Times, and The Wall Street Journal. Additionally, 

our marketing strategies have helped our clients gain both national and local 

media coverage for their projects in order to build public support and leverage 

additional funding. We are based in Saratoga Springs, NY, with regional offices in 

Portland, ME; Boston, MA; Richmond, VA and Brattleboro, VT. To learn more about 

our experience and projects in all of our service lines, please visit our website at 

www.camoinassociates.com. You can also find us on Twitter @camoinassociate 

and on Facebook. 

 

THE PROJECT TEAM 

Rachel Selsky, AICP 

Project Principal 

Jessica Tagliafierro 

Project Manager 
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ABOUT THE STUDY 
Camoin 310 was retained by the Nassau County Industrial 

Development Agency to measure the potential economic and fiscal 

impacts of a project proposed by Cascelta Company LLC and Kravet 

Inc.  

Cascelta Company LLC and Kravet Inc. propose to relocate their 

existing headquarters, offices, and showroom facility from another 

location within the county to 250 Crossways Park Drive West, 

Woodbury, Town of Oyster Bay, NY, existing office facilities.  

The goal of this analysis is to provide a complete assessment of the 

total economic, employment and tax impacts of the project on 

Nassau County that result from the renovation and on-site 

operations. 

The primary tool used in this analysis is the input-output model 

developed by Economic Modeling Specialists Intl. (Emsi). Primary 

data used in this study was obtained from the developer’s 

application for financial assistance to the Nassau County Industrial 

Development Agency and included the following data points: 

construction spending, new jobs, and PILOT schedule information.  

The economic impacts are presented in four categories: direct 

impact, indirect impact, induced impact, and total impact. The 

indirect and induced impacts are commonly referred to as the “multiplier effect.” Note that previous impact reports 

commissioned by the Nassau County Industrial Development Agency were presented in only three categories: direct 

impact, indirect impact, and total impact. Prior to 2020, Camoin 310 included both the indirect and induced impacts 

in the “indirect impact” category. Beginning in 2020, the indirect and induced impacts will be reported separately 

to allow for more accurate interpretation of results. 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Data Source: 
Cascelta Company LLC & Kravet 

Inc. Application for Assistance 

and the Nassau County Industrial 

Development Agency 

 

Geography: 
Nassau County 

 

Study Period: 
2020 

 

Modeling Tool: 
Emsi 

 

STUDY INFORMATION 

DIRECT IMPACTS 

This initial round of impacts is 

generated as a result of spending on 

renovations and operations.  

INDIRECT IMPACTS 

The direct impacts have ripple 

effects through business to 

business spending. This spending 

results from the increase in 

demand for goods and services. 

INDUCED IMPACTS 

Impacts that result from spending by 

facility employees and employees of 

suppliers. Earnings of these employees 

enter the economy as employees 

spend their paychecks in the County 

on food, clothing, and other goods 

and services. 



ECONOMIC & FISCAL IMPACT 

NASSAU COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY: CASCELTA COMPANY LLC and KRAVET INC. 

TOTAL NUMBER OF 

JOBS CREATED: 506 JOBS 

171 321 6 

Permanent  

On-Site Job 

Permanent  

Indirect Jobs 

Indirect  

Construction 

Jobs 

Decrease in County  

Revenues From Property: 

$378,465 

Total PILOT 

Payments: 

Total Otherwise 

Applicable    

Property Taxes: 

$7.9 MN 

$7.6 MN 

 

$2.2 

MILLION 

spending 

Assistance 

NASSAU COUNTY INDUSTRIAL 

DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

PILOT 

SALES TAX 

EXEMPTION 

MORTGAGE 

TAX  

EXEMPTION 

17-year 
 

$204,197 $75,750 

Annual Earnings:  

$30.8 MN 

$910,580 

earnings 

Average Annual  

Sales Tax Revenue: 

$228,78
Construction: 

Annual Sales:  

$94.6 MN 

8 

Direct  

Construction 

Jobs 
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
The Nassau County Industrial Development Agency (the “Agency”) received an application for financial assistance 

from Cascelta Company LLC and Kravet Inc. (the “Applicant”) for the proposed renovation (the “Project”) of an office 

building at 250 Crossways Park Drive West, Woodbury, Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau County, NY NY (the “Site”). The 

Project being proposed by the Applicant entails the renovation of the properties along with the acquisition of related 

furniture, fixtures, and equipment all for use by the Applicant as a corporate headquarters, office space, and 

showroom for use in its fabrics and home furnishings wholesale and distribution business. The Agency 

commissioned Camoin 310 to conduct an economic and limited fiscal impact of the Project on Nassau County (the 

“County”). 

This study analyzes the impact that the Project will have on the Nassau County economy and on local municipal 

revenues, net of any economic activity that would occur even if the Project were not completed. The Applicant 

currently employs 171 individuals at existing location in Nassau County at 225 Central Avenue South, Bethpage, NY. 

Since the Applicant maintains offices, a warehouse and showrooms in other states, the Applicant indicated that they 

would likely relocate outside of Nassau County absent assistance from the Agency. Therefore, all 171 jobs are 

considered to be net new to the County. This study analyzes the impact that the net new jobs would have on the 

County economy and on municipal revenue sources.  

The following is a summary of our findings from this study, with details in the following sections. 

Table 1 
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Renovation Impact 
 The renovation associated with the Project would result in 

approximately 8 new direct construction jobs generating 

approximately $911,000 in direct new earnings on-site and 

an additional $371,000 in indirect and induced earnings. 

Figure 1 to the right displays more detail on the economic 

impact of the renovation. 

 Sales associated with the renovation phase would be taxed, 

and therefore generate sales tax revenue for the County. 

Sales tax associated with the renovation phase of the Project 

is estimated to contribute approximately $9,529 to the 

County. 

Annual Impact 
 The Project would support 492 net new jobs in the county, 

with nearly $30.8 million in associated earnings. Figure 2 

summarizes the annual economic impact of the Project. 

 Sales associated with the on-site operations are estimated to 

generate $228,786 in sales tax revenue to the county 

annually. 

 The Applicant has negotiated terms of two proposed 

PILOT agreements with the Agency, which includes a 17-

year PILOT agreement. Under this proposed PILOT 

agreement, the Applicant would pay approximately $7.6 

million over the PILOT term, or an average of approximately 

$444,701 per year.  

 Through negotiations with the Agency, the Applicant could 

have access to sales tax exemptions valued at up to $204,197 

and mortgage tax exemptions of $75,750. However, if we 

assume that the Project would not occur absent IDA benefits, 

this is not actually a “cost” to the county since no future 

revenue stream would exist without the exemptions.  

 The schedule of payments to be made by the Applicant under 

the draft 17-year PILOT agreement would be approximately 

$378,465 less than the property tax payments generated by 

the Sites if the Project were not to occur. In other words, the 

PILOT represents a loss to the affected taxing jurisdictions 

averaging $22,263 per year. 

 

Figure 2 

Figure 1 
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ECONOMIC IMPACT ANALYSIS 
The estimates of direct economic activity generated during the renovation phase and Project occupation as provided 

by the Applicant were used as the direct inputs for the economic impact model. Camoin 310 used the input-output 

model designed by Economic Modeling Specialist International (Emsi) to calculate total economic impacts. Emsi 

allows the analyst to input the amount of new direct economic activity (spending or jobs) occurring within the 

county and uses the direct inputs to estimate the spillover effects that the net new spending or jobs have as these 

new dollars circulate through the Nassau County economy. This is captured in the indirect and induced impacts and 

is commonly referred to as the “multiplier effect.” See Attachment A for more information on economic impact 

analysis. 

RENOVATION PHASE IMPACTS 

The Applicant anticipates that private sector investment in the renovation of the Project would cost $4.51. It is 

assumed that 50%2 of the renovation spending would be sourced from within the county, representing $2.2 million 

in total net new spending in the county associated with the renovation phase of the Project. 

Table 2 

  

Based on $2.2 million worth of net new direct spending associated with the renovation phase of the Project, we 

determined that there would be nearly $3.3 million in total one-time renovation related spending supporting 14 

jobs over the renovation period throughout the county and nearly $1.3 million in earnings. Table 3 outlines the 

economic impacts of renovation. 

Table 3 

  

Based solely on the information in the application, the project timeline should allow the Agency to conclude that 

there is a likelihood of accomplishing the Project in a timely manner. Although we are not construction experts, 

nothing has come to our attention that would cause us to reach a contrary conclusion. 

 
1 Includes project costs as provided by the Applicant in Part III of the application excluding acquisition costs, legal fees, and 
financial fees. 
2 The Applicant did not specify the percent of in-county construction spending. Based on an understanding of construction 
goods and services available within the county, Camoin 310 assumes that 50% of material and labor costs would be sourced 
from Nassau County. 
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IMPACTS OF ON-SITE EMPLOYMENT 

The Applicant currently employees 171 positions at their existing site in Nassau County. Since the Applicant has 

multiple out-of-state locations and has indicated that it is likely they would mode their headquarters out-of-state 

and close their Long Island showroom absent assistance from the Agency, all 171 retained jobs are considered to 

be net new to the county. Using these new jobs as direct inputs into the model, Emsi was used to calculate the 

economic impacts of the on-site activity. Table 4 details the impact that the on-site activity will have on Nassau 

County in terms of employment, earnings, and sales.  

 

Table 4 
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FISCAL IMPACT ANALYSIS 
In addition to the economic impact of the Project on the local economy (outlined above), there would also be a 

fiscal impact in terms of annual property tax and sales tax generation. The following section of the analysis outlines 

the impact of the completion of the Project on the local taxing jurisdictions in terms of the cost and/or benefit to 

municipal budgets. 

PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES (PILOT)  

The Applicant has applied to the Agency for a Payment In Lieu of Taxes (PILOT) agreement. The Applicant has 

proposed a 17-year payment schedule based on the current tax rate, taxable value, and assessed value of the Project, 

as shown in Table 5. 

Table 5 
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TAX POLICY COMPARISON  

Without financial assistance from the Agency, Camoin 310 assumes the Applicant would not undertake the Project. 

Based on the current taxes applicable on the Site and an assumed annual increase to the tax rate of 2.00%3 (holding 

taxable value constant), the following table outlines the estimated tax payments made by the building owner without 

the Project: 

Table 6 

 

 

 

 

 
3 The tax rate is increased by 2.00% annually, the maximum inflation factor that can be reasonably anticipated into the 
future. New York State property tax cap legislation limits tax levy growth to an inflation factor set by the State or 2.00%, 
whichever is less, the amount by which a government entity may increase its annual tax levy (certain exceptions apply). 
Although in recent years the inflation has been less than 2.00%, using 2.00% for the purposes of comparing future 
otherwise applicable property tax payments without the Project to the proposed PILOT schedule provides a conservative 
estimate of the Project’s benefit/cost to the County. 
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Table 7 calculates the benefit (or cost) to the affected taxing jurisdictions as the difference between the PILOT 

payments associated with the Project and the property tax payments without the Project. Over the course of the 

proposed PILOT term, the average annual collection by local jurisdictions would be approximately $22,263 less in 

PILOT revenue than property taxes without the Project. The total loss to the affected taxing jurisdictions of the PILOT 

agreement over 17 years would be approximately $378,465. 

Table 7 
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OTHER EXEMPTIONS 

The PILOT program would offer the Applicant savings in terms of property tax benefits, but there are other benefits 

to working with the Agency including a sales tax exemption on construction materials and furniture, fixtures, and 

equipment as well as a mortgage tax exemption. 

Table 8 

 

The additional incentives offered by the Agency will benefit the Applicant but will not negatively affect the county 

because, without the Project, the County by definition would not be receiving any associated sales tax or 

mortgage tax revenue. 

SALES TAX REVENUE 

SALES TAX REVENUE – RENOVATION PHASE 

The one-time renovation phase earnings described by the total economic impact of the renovation work (described 

in above section) would lead to additional sales tax revenue for the County. It is assumed that 70%4 of the renovation 

phase earnings would be spent within Nassau County and that 25% of those purchases would be taxable. 

Table 9 

 

As a result of the renovation phase employment, the County would receive approximately $9,529 in new sales tax 

revenue from the economic impacts of renovation. 

 

 

 

 

 
4 A retail leakage analysis of Nassau County suggests that a vast majority of the goods and services that employees will be 
purchasing are available within the county (food, clothing, vehicles, computers, etc.), but there still will be some outside 
spending on travel and through purchases made online and in neighboring counties. Based on third party proprietary retail 
spending data, 70% is a reasonable assumption for the amount of in-county spending. (Source: Esri Business Analyst Online 
Retail Market Profile) 
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SALES TAX REVENUE – EMPLOYEE EARNINGS 

The earnings generated by on-site jobs that will occur as a result of building occupation at the Project (described 

under Impacts of On-Site Employment) would lead to additional annual sales tax revenue for the county. It is 

assumed that 70% of the earnings would be spent within Nassau County and that 25% of those purchases will be 

taxable. Table 10 displays the annual tax revenue that the County will receive. 

Table 10 
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ATTACHMENT A: WHAT IS ECONOMIC IMPACT 

ANALYSIS? 
The purpose of conducting an economic impact study is to ascertain the total cumulative changes in employment, 

earnings and output in a given economy due to some initial “change in final demand”. To understand the meaning 

of “change in final demand”, consider the installation of a new widget manufacturer in Anytown, USA. The widget 

manufacturer sells $1 million worth of its widgets per year exclusively to consumers in Canada. Therefore, the annual 

change in final demand in the United States is $1 million because dollars are flowing in from outside the United 

States and are therefore “new” dollars in the economy.  

This change in final demand translates into the first round of buying and selling that occurs in an economy. For 

example, the widget manufacturer must buy its inputs of production (electricity, steel, etc.), must lease or purchase 

property and pay its workers. This first round is commonly referred to as the “Direct Effects” of the change in final 

demand and is the basis of additional rounds of buying and selling described below. 

To continue this example, the widget manufacturer’s vendors (the supplier of electricity and the supplier of steel) 

will enjoy additional output (i.e. sales) that will sustain their businesses and cause them to make additional purchases 

in the economy. The steel producer will need more pig iron and the electric company will purchase additional power 

from generation entities. In this second round, some of those additional purchases will be made in the US economy 

and some will “leak out”. What remains will cause a third round (with leakage) and a fourth (and so on) in ever-

diminishing rounds of industry-to-industry purchases. Finally, the widget manufacturer has employees who will 

naturally spend their wages. Again, those wages spent will either be for local goods and services or will “leak” out 

of the economy. The purchases of local goods and services will then stimulate other local economic activity. 

Together, these effects are referred to as the “Indirect Effects” of the change in final demand. 

Therefore, the total economic impact resulting from the new widget manufacturer is the initial $1 million of new 

money (i.e. Direct Effects) flowing in the US economy, plus the Indirect Effects. The ratio of Total Effects to Direct 

Effects is called the “multiplier effect” and is often reported as a dollar-of-impact per dollar-of-change. Therefore, a 

multiplier of 2.4 means that for every dollar ($1) of change in final demand, an additional $1.40 of indirect economic 

activity occurs for a total of $2.40.  

Key information for the reader to retain is that this type of analysis requires rigorous and careful consideration of 

the geography selected (i.e. how the “local economy” is defined) and the implications of the geography on the 

computation of the change in final demand. If this analysis wanted to consider the impact of the widget 

manufacturer on the entire North American continent, it would have to conclude that the change in final demand 

is zero and therefore the economic impact is zero. This is because the $1 million of widgets being purchased by 

Canadians is not causing total North American demand to increase by $1 million. Presumably, those Canadian 

purchasers will have $1 million less to spend on other items and the effects of additional widget production will be 

cancelled out by a commensurate reduction in the purchases of other goods and services. 

Changes in final demand, and therefore Direct Effects, can occur in a number of circumstances. The above example 

is easiest to understand: the effect of a manufacturer producing locally but selling globally. If, however, 100% of 

domestic demand for a good is being met by foreign suppliers (say, DVD players being imported into the US from 

Korea and Japan), locating a manufacturer of DVD players in the US will cause a change in final demand because all 

of those dollars currently leaving the US economy will instead remain. A situation can be envisioned whereby a 

producer is serving both local and foreign demand, and an impact analysis would have to be careful in calculating 

how many “new” dollars the producer would be causing to occur domestically. 
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PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES AGREEMENT 

THIS PAYMENT IN LIEU OF TAXES AGREEMENT (this “Agreement”), 
made as of December 1, 2020, by and among CASCELTA COMPANY LLC, a limited liability 
company organized and existing under the laws of the State of New York, having an office at 
225 Central Avenue South, Bethpage, NY 11714 (the “Company”) and KRAVET INC., a 
corporation organized and existing under the laws of the State of Delaware, having an office at 
225 Central Avenue South, Bethpage, NY 11714 (the “Sub-Sublessee” and, together, with the 
Company, the “Obligor”) and the NASSAU COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT 
AGENCY, a corporate governmental agency constituting a body corporate and politic and a 
public benefit corporation of the State of New York, having an office at One West Street, 
Mineola, NY 11501 (the “Agency”).  Capitalized terms used but not otherwise defined herein 
shall have the meanings given to them in the Lease Agreement (as hereinafter defined). 

W I T N E S S E T H 

WHEREAS, the Agency is authorized and empowered by the provisions of 
Chapter 1030 of the 1969 Laws of New York, constituting Title I of Article 18-A of the General 
Municipal Law, Chapter 24 of the Consolidated Laws of New York, as amended (the “Enabling 
Act”), and Chapter 674 of the 1975 Laws of New York, as amended, constituting Section 922 of 
said General Municipal Law (said Chapter and the Enabling Act being hereinafter collectively 
referred to as the “Act”) to promote, develop, encourage and assist in the acquiring, constructing, 
reconstructing, improving, maintaining, equipping and furnishing of manufacturing, industrial 
and commercial facilities, among others, for the purpose of promoting, attracting and developing 
economically sound commerce and industry to advance the job opportunities, health, general 
prosperity and economic welfare of the people of the State of New York, to improve their 
prosperity and standard of living, and to prevent unemployment and economic deterioration; and 

WHEREAS, to accomplish its stated purposes, the Agency is authorized and 
empowered under the Act to acquire, construct, reconstruct and install one or more “projects” (as 
defined in the Act) or to cause said projects to be acquired, constructed, reconstructed and 
installed and to convey said projects or to lease said projects with the obligation to purchase; and 

WHEREAS, the Obligor on behalf of themselves and entities formed or to be 
formed on their behalf, (together with the Obligor, the “Applicant”), has presented an application 
for financial assistance (the “Application”) to the Agency, which Application requests that the 
Agency consider undertaking a project (the “Project”) consisting of the following: (A)(1) the 
acquisition of an interest in an approximately 5.5 acre parcel of land located 250 Crossways Park 
Drive, Woodbury, Town of Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New York (Section: 15; Block: 184; Lot: 
43) (the “Land”), (2) the renovation of up to approximately 40,000 square feet of an existing, 
approximately 60,068 square foot building (collectively, the “Building”) on the Land, together with 
related improvements to the Land, including surface parking spaces, (3) the acquisition of certain 
furniture, fixtures, machinery and equipment (the “Equipment”) necessary for the completion 
thereof (collectively, the “Project Facility”), all of the foregoing for use by the Applicant as a 
corporate headquarters, office and a showroom for the Applicant’s home furnishing and décor 
business; (B) the granting of certain “financial assistance” (within the meaning of Section 
854(14) of the General Municipal Law) with respect to the foregoing in the form of potential 
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exemptions or partial exemptions from real property taxes, mortgage recording taxes and sales 
and use taxes (collectively, the “Financial Assistance”); and (C) the lease (with an obligation to 
purchase), license or sale of the Project Facility to the Applicant or such other entity as may be 
designated by the Applicant and agreed upon by the Agency; and 

WHEREAS, the Agency is or will be the holder of a leasehold interest in the 
Project Facility pursuant to a certain assignment and assumption agreement, dated the Closing 
Date (the "Assignment"), between the Company and the Agency, which conveys to the Agency 
all right, title and interest of the Company; and 

WHEREAS, the Agency proposes to undertake the Project as an authorized 
project under the Act and to sublease its interest in the Project Facility to the Company pursuant 
to a Sublease Agreement of even date herewith between the Agency and the Company (as 
amended, modified, supplemented or restated from time to time, the “Lease Agreement”); and 

WHEREAS, the payment and performance of the Obligor’s obligations under 
this Agreement shall be secured by a Mortgage and Assignment of Leases and Rents of even date 
herewith (as amended, modified, supplemented or restated from time to time, the “PILOT 
Mortgage”) from the Obligor and the Agency, as mortgagor, to the County of Nassau (the 
“PILOT Mortgagee”), its successors and assigns, as mortgagee, pursuant to which the Agency 
and the Obligor grant a first mortgage lien on the Project Facility to the PILOT Mortgagee; and 

WHEREAS, under the present provisions of the Act and under the present 
Section 412-a of the Real Property Tax Law of the State of New York (the “RPTL”), the Agency 
is required to pay no taxes or assessments upon any of the property acquired by it or under its 
jurisdiction or supervision or under its control; 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises and the payments, 
agreements, and covenants hereinafter contained, the Obligor and the Agency covenant and 
mutually agree as follows: 

Section 1. Tax-Exempt Status of Facility. 

A. Application.  

(1) The Obligor shall complete, and the Agency shall file, an 
application for tax exemption pursuant to Section 412-a of the RPTL (the “Application”).   The 
Application shall be filed with the assessor for each of the various taxing entities having 
jurisdiction over the Project Facility, including, without limitation, the County of Nassau (the 
“County”) and each city, town, village and school district within which the Project Facility is 
located (such taxing entities, and any successors thereto, being hereinafter collectively referred to 
as the “Taxing Entities” and each individually as a “Taxing Entity”).  The Project Facility shall 
not be entitled to exempt status on the tax rolls of any Taxing Entity until the beginning of the 
first fiscal tax year of such Taxing Entity following the first taxable status date of such Taxing 
Entity occurring subsequent to the last to occur of (i) the Agency becoming the holder of a 
leasehold interest in the Project Facility, (ii) the filing by the Agency of the appropriate 
Application for tax exemption, and (iii) the acceptance of such Application by the appropriate 
tax assessor(s) (such date, the “PILOT Commencement Date”).   
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(2) The Obligor hereby waives any claim or cause of action against the 
Agency, and releases the Agency from any liability to the Obligor, arising from any denial of an 
exemption from real property taxes and assessments, except to the extent that such denial results 
solely from the willful failure of the Agency, after demand by the Obligor, to file the completed 
Application for tax exemption as set forth in this Agreement. 

B. Special Assessments.   The parties hereto understand that the tax 
exemption extended to the Agency by Section 874 of the General Municipal Law of the State of 
New York and Section 412-a of the RPTL may not entitle the Agency to exemption from special 
assessments and special ad valorem levies.  Pursuant to the Lease Agreement and the other 
Transaction Documents, the Obligor will be required to pay all special assessments and special 
ad valorem levies levied and/or assessed against or with respect to the Project Facility, subject to 
Section 2(B)(3) hereof. 

C. Other Charges.  If any taxes, assessments, service charges or other 
governmental charges become payable by the Obligor or the Agency on the Project Facility or 
the rental paid pursuant to the Lease Agreement or the occupancy of or any interest of the 
Obligor or the Agency in the Project Facility or any part thereof or any personal property used in 
connection with the business conducted and located therein, the amount of any such taxes, 
assessments or charges shall be paid by the Obligor as and when due.  Furthermore, water 
charges, sewer rentals, sewage treatment charges, solid waste charges and any other charges in 
the nature of utility charges shall be paid as and when due directly by the Obligor and shall not 
be credited against nor be affected in any manner by any payment in lieu of real property taxes 
and assessments in any year and shall be computed pursuant to the formula adopted by the 
relevant Taxing Entity.    

Section 2. Payments.  

A. Tax Payments.   Prior to the PILOT Commencement Date, the applicable 
real property taxes and assessments levied and/or assessed against or with respect to the Project 
Facility shall be payable in full by the Obligor to the applicable Taxing Entity as if the Agency 
were not the holder of a leasehold interest in the Project Facility or otherwise involved in the 
Project. 

B. PILOT Payments.  

(1) From the PILOT Commencement Date through and including the 
last day of the seventeenth (17th) fiscal tax year thereafter (such date, the “Abatement Expiration 
Date” and such period, the “Term”), the Obligor shall make payments in lieu of real property 
taxes and assessments levied and/or assessed by the Taxing Entities against the Project Facility 
as set forth on Schedule B hereto, subject to the provisions of Section 2(B)(3) hereof.  

The payments in lieu of real property taxes and assessments levied and/or assessed by the 
Taxing Entities against the Project Facility pursuant to clause (1) above are referred to herein as 
the “PILOT Payments.” 
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(2) From and after the Abatement Expiration Date, and until the 
Agency’s interest in the Project Facility is conveyed to the Obligor pursuant to the terms of the 
Lease Agreement and the Project Facility has been returned to the tax rolls as fully taxable 
property, the Obligor shall make PILOT Payments equal to one hundred percent (100%) of the 
amount of real property taxes and assessments that would have been levied and/or assessed 
against or with respect to the Project Facility as if the Project Facility were owned by the Obligor 
and the Agency were not otherwise involved in the Project. 

“PILOT Obligations” shall mean all amounts required to be paid by the Obligor under 
this Agreement, including, without limitation, those amounts set forth in Sections 2(A) and 2(B) 
hereof. 

(3) Any provision of this Agreement to the contrary notwithstanding, 
the amount of PILOT Payments set forth in Section 2(B)(1) hereof for each fiscal tax year from 
the PILOT Commencement Date through the Abatement Expiration Date, shall be reduced (but 
not below $0) by the amount, if any, of special assessments and special ad valorem levies 
assessed against or levied upon the Project Facility for such fiscal tax year (collectively, “Special 
Assessments”), whether by the Nassau County Tax Assessor’s Office or otherwise, which 
Special Assessments would otherwise be payable by the Obligor pursuant to this Agreement.  
The amount of any such reduction of a PILOT Payment shall be set forth on the applicable 
PILOT bill issued with respect to such fiscal tax year, if any, but the failure of the Obligor to 
receive such bill shall in no event affect the Obligor’s obligation to pay such PILOT Payment.  In 
the event that (i) the amount of Special Assessments for a particular fiscal tax year exceeds the 
amount of the PILOT Payment for such fiscal tax year (such excess is hereinafter referred to as 
an “SA Credit”), or (ii) the amount of PILOT Payments for a particular fiscal tax year are not 
reduced by the amount of Special Assessments for such fiscal tax year (the amount of such 
Special Assessments is hereinafter referred to as an “SA Reduction”), then the amount of such 
SA Credit or SA Reduction, as the case may be, shall be carried over as a credit for the following 
fiscal tax year(s); provided, however, that if there is an unused SA Credit at the end of the Term 
of this Agreement, then the Obligor shall not be entitled to (a) take such SA Credit against any 
further payments hereunder or against real property taxes assessed against the Project Facility, or 
(b) an extension of the Term of this Agreement. 

C. Payments.  

(1) Amounts due and payable under this Agreement shall be payable 
to the Treasurer of the County of Nassau (the “Treasurer”), One West Street, 1st floor, Mineola, 
NY 11501, or at such other address as the Treasurer may notify the Obligor of in writing. 

(2) All PILOT Payments hereunder shall be allocated among the 
affected tax jurisdictions in proportion to the amount of real property and other taxes and 
assessments that would have been received by each Taxing Entity had the Project not been tax 
exempt due to the status of the Agency.  This provision constitutes the formula for the 
calculation of the amounts of the PILOT Payments for each Taxing Entity as required by Section 
859-a(6) of the General Municipal Law. 

D. Due Dates; Interest; and Penalties.  
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(1)  The Obligor may be billed for PILOT Payments as if the Project 
Facility were on the tax rolls at the time when taxes for each Taxing Entity are due. 

(2) If any payment required under this Agreement is not made on or 
before the due date thereof, such payment shall be delinquent and the unpaid amount(s) shall 
accrue interest (and penalties) at the rates applicable to late payments of taxes for the respective 
Taxing Entities and as further provided in the General Municipal Law, including Section 874(5) 
thereof, which currently provides for a late charge equal to the greater of (a) five (5%) percent of 
the unpaid amount for the first month, and for each month, or part thereof, that the payment is 
delinquent beyond the first month, an additional late charge equal to one (1%) percent per month 
of the total amount payable; and (b) the late charge applicable from time to time to real property 
tax levies and assessments that are not paid when due.  The Obligor agrees to pay all such late 
charges, interest and penalties when due. 

(3) Anything contained in this subparagraph to the contrary 
notwithstanding, the Obligor shall have the obligation to make all payments of PILOT 
Obligations (other than payments of penalties, if any), in (a) two equal semi-annual installments 
on or prior to the date which is five (5) Business Days prior to January 1 and July 1 for the 
General Tax portion of the PILOT Obligations, (b) two equal semi-annual installments on or 
prior to the date which is five (5) Business Days prior to October 1 and May 1 for the School Tax 
portion of the PILOT Obligations, and (c) one semi-annual installment on or prior to the date 
which is five (5) Business Days prior to July 1 for the Village Tax portion of the PILOT 
Obligations, as applicable, of each year of the term of the Lease Agreement or on such other due 
dates as may be established by the Agency or the Treasurer from time to time during the term of 
the Lease Agreement. 

E. Partial Sale; Transferee’s Obligation; Apportionment of Reduction to 
Local Taxing Entities.  During the Term of this Agreement, in the event that the Agency’s 
interest in the Project Facility, or any portion thereof or interest therein, is sold, transferred, 
assigned or otherwise disposed of by the Agency in accordance with the Lease Agreement, the 
transferees thereof will thereafter pay the real property taxes and assessments on such Land and 
the Building and any Additional Facilities (as hereinafter defined) located on the Land, or on 
such portion of the Land, that was sold, transferred, assigned or otherwise disposed of, as may be 
required by applicable law. 

F. Sale; Obligor’s Obligation.  In the event that the Agency sells, transfers, 
assigns or otherwise disposes of its interest in the Project Facility to any party other than the 
Obligor, the Obligor’s obligation for PILOT Obligations shall be prorated to the date of the 
closing of the transaction and thereupon all obligations of the Obligor for payment of PILOT 
Obligations shall cease, but the Agency shall take such steps with the transferee or assignee other 
than the Obligor to assure that each of the Taxing Entities shall suffer no loss of revenue until the 
Project Facility can be placed back on the tax rolls as fully taxable real property and taxes levied 
and billed therefor. 

Section 3. Effective Date:  Duration of Agreement. This Agreement shall 
become effective upon the execution and delivery of the Lease Agreement by the Obligor and 
the Agency and this Agreement by the Obligor and the Agency and the execution and delivery of 
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the Company Lease from the Obligor to the Agency and shall continue in effect until the earlier 
of (i) the termination of this Agreement pursuant to the terms of the Lease Agreement or of this 
Agreement, or (ii) the date on which the Company Lease and the Lease Agreement are 
terminated pursuant to the Lease Agreement or this Agreement and the Project Facility has been 
placed back on the tax rolls as taxable property. 

Section 4. Events of Default. The following shall constitute an “Event of 
Default” under this Agreement: 

A. Failure by the Company to make any payment specified herein and the 
continuance of such failure for a period of fifteen (15) days after receipt by the Company of 
written notice from the Agency, the County and/or any Taxing Entity. 

B. Failure by the Company to comply with or perform any provision of this 
Agreement other than the payment provisions hereof and the continuance of such failure for a 
period of thirty (30) days after receipt by the Company of written notice thereof from the Agency 
or, if such default is capable of being cured but cannot be cured within such thirty (30) day 
period, the failure of the Obligor to commence to cure such default within such thirty (30) day 
period or to prosecute such cure to completion, provided in no event shall such additional cure 
period exceed sixty (60) days without consent of the Agency. 

C. The occurrence of an Event of Default under the Uniform Project 
Agreement, Company Lease, the Lease Agreement or any other agreement between the Agency 
and the Company. 

If the Obligor fails to make any payments pursuant to this Agreement when due, 
the amount or amounts so in default shall continue as an obligation of the Obligor until fully 
paid. 

Upon the occurrence and during the continuance of an Event of Default 
hereunder, the Obligor shall be required to make PILOT Payments as if the Project Facility were 
owned by the Obligor and the Agency was not otherwise involved in the Project, such amounts 
to commence to be paid for the period subsequent to the date it is determined by the Agency that 
there is an Event of Default hereunder.  In such event, the tax rate, interest and penalties shall be 
those then in effect in the Taxing Entities in which the Project Facility is located. 

Upon the occurrence and continuance of an Event of Default hereunder, (i) the 
Agency shall be entitled to sue to enforce any provision of this Agreement and to recover the 
payments of PILOT Obligations in default from the Obligor, together with all the costs and 
expenses of the Agency, its successors or assigns, paid or incurred in such recovery (including 
court costs and attorneys’ fees and expenses) and interest at the rate charged by the respective 
Taxing Entities on overdue payments of taxes, and (ii) the Agency shall have the right to 
terminate the Company Lease and the Lease Agreement at any time, and the Obligor shall accept 
such termination and any tender of reconveyance from the Agency of its interest in the Project 
Facility. 
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The Agency, in enforcing payment by the Obligor of the PILOT Obligations, may 
take whatever action and exercise any or all of the rights and remedies specified in this 
Agreement or any other remedy provided by law. 

Each and every Event of Default shall give rise to a separate cause of action 
hereunder, and separate suits may be brought hereunder as each cause of action arises. 

No delay or omission in exercising any right or power accruing upon the 
occurrence of any Event of Default hereunder shall impair any such right or power or shall be 
construed to be a waiver thereof, but any such right or power may be exercised from time to time 
and as often as may be deemed expedient.  Further, no payment by the Agency or receipt by the 
Agency or a Taxing Entity of a lesser amount than the correct amount or manner of payment due 
hereunder shall be deemed to be other than a payment on account, nor shall any endorsement or 
statement on any check or any letter accompanying any check or payment be deemed to effect or 
evidence an accord and satisfaction, and the Agency and/or any Taxing Entity may accept any 
check or payment as made without prejudice to the right to recover the balance or pursue any 
other remedy in this Agreement or otherwise provided at law or in equity. 

In no event shall the Agency be liable to any of the Taxing Entities for the 
payments specified herein, whether or not the Obligor makes such payments.  The Obligor 
hereby agrees to indemnify, defend (with counsel selected by the Agency) and hold harmless the 
Agency and its officers, members, agents (other than the Obligor), attorneys, servants and 
employees, past, present and future, against any such liability for such payments and against all 
penalties, interest, and other charges resulting from the delinquency of such payments. 

The Agency and the Obligor hereby acknowledge the right of the County, as 
beneficiary of this Agreement (on behalf of itself and all other Taxing Entities), to pursue any 
appropriate remedies, including an action or proceeding in the courts, to recover directly from 
the Obligor any payments of PILOT Obligations in default hereunder and/or to exercise its rights 
and remedies under the PILOT Mortgage.  The Obligor shall promptly notify the Agency of any 
action or proceeding brought, or other measure taken, by a Taxing Entity to recover such 
payments in default hereunder.  It is understood that the right of any Taxing Entity herein 
acknowledged is in addition to, and shall not impair, the Agency’s own rights arising from a 
breach of this Agreement. 

In the event that any interest in and to the Project Facility is conveyed by the 
Obligor or title to the Project Facility is conveyed by the Obligor to any other party prior to 
expiration of the term of the Lease Agreement (other than transfers expressly permitted under the 
Lease Agreement or otherwise consented to by the Agency), this Agreement shall, at the option 
of the Agency, become null and void and any remaining tax abatement hereunder shall be 
canceled. 

The rights, powers and remedies of the Agency and the County under this 
Agreement shall be cumulative and not exclusive of any other right, power or remedy which the 
Agency or the County may have against the Obligor pursuant to this Agreement or the other 
Transaction Documents, or existing at law or in equity or otherwise.  The respective rights, 
powers and remedies of the Agency and the County hereunder may be pursued singly, 
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concurrently or otherwise, at such time and in such order as the Agency or the County may 
determine in its sole discretion.  No delay or omission to exercise any remedy, right or power 
accruing upon an Event of Default shall impair any such remedy, right or power or shall be 
construed as a waiver thereof, but any such remedy, right or power may be exercised from time 
to time and as often as may be deemed expedient.  A waiver of one Event of Default with respect 
to the Obligor shall not be construed to be a waiver of any subsequent Event of Default by the 
Obligor or to impair any remedy, right or power consequent thereon. 

Section 5. Additional Facilities. If any structural additions or change in use 
shall be made to the buildings or other improvements included in the Project Facility subsequent 
to the date hereof (other than the initial construction of the Building contemplated by the 
Project), or if any additional buildings or improvements shall be constructed on the Land other 
than the Building (such change of use, new structures, structural additions, buildings and 
improvements being referred to hereinafter as “Additional Facilities”), the Obligor agrees that its 
PILOT Obligations hereunder shall be increased by an amount, as determined by the Agency or a 
tax assessor selected by the Agency, equal to the increased tax payments, if any, that would have 
been payable on such increase if this Agreement were not in effect.  Nothing herein shall 
constitute the Agency’s consent to the construction of any such additions or additional buildings 
or improvements or to such change of use. 

Section 6. Change of Law. In the event the Project Facility, or any part 
thereof, is declared to be subject to taxation for real property taxes or assessments by an 
amendment to the Act, other legislative change or a final judgment of a court of competent 
jurisdiction, the obligations of the Obligor hereunder shall, to such extent, be null and void.  If 
the Obligor has already paid any amounts under this Agreement for any period that the Obligor is 
required to pay taxes or assessments because of such amendment, legislative or final judgment 
(collectively, “Prior Payments”), then the Obligor shall look to the Taxing Authorities for 
repayment of the Prior Payments or a credit in the amount of the Prior Payments against taxes 
payable to the relevant Taxing Entity but in no event shall the Obligor look to the Agency for a 
refund of the Prior Payments. 

Section 7. Waiver of Tax Exemption. The Obligor, in recognition of the 
benefits provided under this Agreement, and for so long as the Lease Agreement is in effect, 
hereby expressly waives any rights it may have for any exemption under Section 485-b of the 
RPTL or any other exemption under any other law or regulation (except, however, for the 
exemption provided under Article 18-A of the General Municipal Law) with respect to the 
Project Facility. 

The Obligor, in recognition of the benefits provided under this Agreement and the Lease 
Agreement, hereby expressly waives the right to institute judicial or other review of an 
assessment of the real property with respect to the Project Facility, whether pursuant to the 
provisions of Article 7 of the RPTL or other applicable law, as the same may be amended from 
time to time, with respect to any fiscal tax year from and after the PILOT Commencement Date.  
Notwithstanding the foregoing, during the final three (3) years of the term of this Agreement, the 
Obligor shall have the right to institute judicial or other review of the assessed value of the real 
property with respect to the Project Facility, whether pursuant to the provisions of Article 7 of 
the RPTL or other applicable law, as the same may be amended from time to time; provided, 
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however, that no such judicial or other review or settlement thereof shall have any effect on the 
Obligor’s obligations under this Agreement, including, without limitation, the Obligor’s 
obligation to make the PILOT Payments when due.  Such judicial or other review shall only be 
for purposes of setting the assessed value of the Project Facility as though the Project Facility 
was on the tax rolls of each Taxing Entity as taxable real property but shall have no effect on this 
Agreement or the tax-exempt status of the Project Facility during the term of this Agreement. 

In addition, the Obligor hereby represents and warrants that it has stipulated to the 
discontinuance (with prejudice) of all pending tax certiorari proceedings, if any, with respect to 
the Project Facility on or before the date hereof. 

Section 8. Delivery of PILOT Statement. The Obligor shall deliver to the 
Comptroller of the County of Nassau, on or before the dates set forth for payment of the PILOT 
Obligations in Section 2 hereof, in each year during the term of the Lease Agreement, a verified 
statement setting forth the amount of such payments and the dates of such payments. 

Section 9. Limited Obligation. The obligations, covenants and agreements of 
the Agency hereunder shall not constitute or give rise to an obligation of the State of New York, 
the County, or any city, town, village or school district within which the Project Facility is 
located and neither the State of New York, the County, nor any such city, town, village or school 
district shall be liable thereon, and further, such obligations, covenants and agreements shall not 
constitute or give rise to a general obligation of the Agency. 

Section 10. No Waiver. Failure by the Agency in any instance to insist upon 
the strict performance of any one or more of the obligations of the Obligor under this Agreement, 
or to exercise any election herein contained, shall in no manner be or be deemed to be a waiver 
by the Agency of any of the Obligor’s defaults or breaches hereunder or of any of the rights and 
remedies of the Agency by reason of such defaults or breaches, or a waiver or relinquishment of 
any and all of the Obligor’s obligations hereunder.  No waiver, amendment, release or 
modification of this Agreement shall be established by conduct, custom or course of dealing.  
Further, no payment by the Obligor or receipt by the Agency of a lesser amount than the correct 
amount or manner of payment due hereunder shall be deemed to be other than a payment on 
account, nor shall any endorsement or statement on any check or any letter accompanying any 
check or payment be deemed to effect or evidence an accord and satisfaction, and the Agency 
may accept any check or payments as made without prejudice to the right to recover the balance 
or pursue any other remedy in this Agreement or otherwise provided at law or in equity. 

Section 11. Notices.All notices, certificates and other communications 
hereunder shall be in writing and shall be sufficiently given and shall be deemed given on the 
earlier of (1) three (3) Business Days after being sent to the applicable address stated below by 
registered or certified mail, return receipt requested, or two (2) Business Days after being sent by 
nationally recognized overnight courier service, or (2) the date on which delivery is refused by 
the addressee, as evidenced by the affidavit of the Person who attempted to effect such delivery. 

B. The addresses to which notices, certificates and other communications 
hereunder shall be delivered are as follows: 
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To the Agency: 

Nassau County Industrial Development Agency 
One West Street 
Mineola, NY 11501 

           Attention: Chief Executive Officer 

With a copy to: 

Harris Beach PLLC 
333 Earle Ovington Blvd, Suite 901 
Uniondale, NY 11553 
Attn: Andrew Komaromi, Esq. 

To the Obligor: 

CASCELTA COMPANY LLC 
250 Crossways Park Dr.  
Woodbury, NY 11797 
Attn: Cary Kravet 

KRAVET INC. 
250 Crossways Park Dr. 
Woodbury, NY 11797 
Attn: Cary Kravet 

With a copy to: 

Ruskin Moscou Faltischek, PC 
1425 RXR Plaza, East Tower, 15th Floor 
Uniondale, NY 11556 
Attn: Eric C. Rubenstein, Esq. 

Section 12. Change of Address. The Agency or the Obligor may, by notice 
given hereunder to each other, designate any further or different addresses to which subsequent 
notices, certificates or other communications to them shall be sent. 

Section 13. Assignment of Agreement. This Agreement shall be binding upon 
the successors and permitted assigns of the Obligor but no assignment shall be effective to 
relieve the Obligor of any of its obligations hereunder unless expressly authorized and approved 
in writing by the Agency.  The rights and obligations of the Obligor hereunder may not be 
assigned except in connection with a permitted assignment of the Obligor’s interest in and to the 
Lease Agreement.  Nothing herein is intended to be for, or to inure to, the benefit of any Person 
other than the parties hereto, the County and the other Taxing Entities. 

Section 14. Independent Agreement. Notwithstanding any other provision of 
this Agreement, including the recitals hereof, the parties agree that the Lease Agreement 
executed between the parties thereto shall be a separate and independent document from this 
Agreement, and irrespective of whether any provision of this Agreement or the entirety hereof 
shall be held invalid or unenforceable by any court of competent jurisdiction, the Lease 
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Agreement shall be construed, interpreted, and otherwise regarded separate and apart from this 
Agreement.  The parties hereto specifically note that the considerations and terms provided for in 
this Agreement and provided for in the Lease Agreement are the only considerations and terms 
for which the parties thereto have executed this Agreement. 

Section 15. Invalidity.  If any one or more phrases, sentences, clauses or 
provisions of this Agreement or the entirety hereof shall be declared invalid or unenforceable by 
any order, decree or judgment of any court of competent jurisdiction, then such phrase, sentence, 
clause or provision or the entirety of this Agreement shall be deemed to be reformed in such 
manner as shall be determined by such court, or in the absence of such a determination then in 
the reasonable judgment of the Agency, to render such phrase, sentence, clause or provision of 
this Agreement valid and enforceable under applicable law.  The parties hereto agree to enter 
into such documents, agreements and instruments as the Agency reasonably determines are 
necessary to effect any such reformation.  In the event that any one more of the phrases, 
sentences, clauses or provisions of this Agreement cannot be reformed to comply with applicable 
law, then this Agreement shall be construed as if such phrase, sentence, clause or paragraph had 
not appeared in this Agreement. 

Section 16. Amendments. This Agreement may not be modified, amended, 
supplemented, or changed without the written consent of the Agency and the Obligor. 

Section 17. Prior Agreements. This Agreement constitutes the entire 
agreement, and supersedes all prior agreements and understandings, whether written or oral, 
among the parties with respect to the subject matter hereof. 

Section 18. Delivery of Agreement. The Agency covenants to use reasonable 
efforts to deliver to each Taxing Entity a copy of this Agreement within fifteen (15) days after its 
execution. 

Section 19. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in several 
counterparts, each of which shall be an original and all of which shall constitute but one and the 
same instrument. 

Section 20. Service of Process; Consent to Jurisdiction; Forum. The Obligor 
represents that it is subject to service of process in the State of New York and covenants that it 
will remain so subject so long as the Lease Agreement shall be in effect.  If for any reason the 
Obligor should cease to be so subject to service of process in the State of New York, the Obligor 
hereby designates and appoints, without power of revocation, Eric C. Rubenstein, Esq. (or then 
current chair of the real estate department), Ruskin Moscou Faltischek, PC, 1425 RXR Plaza, 
East Tower, 15th Floor, Uniondale, NY 11556, as agent for service of process, and if such agent 
shall cease to act or otherwise cease to be subject to service of process in the State of New York, 
the Secretary of State of the State of New York, as the agents of the Obligor upon whom may be 
served all process, pleadings, notices or other papers which may be served upon the Obligor as a 
result of any of its obligations under this Agreement; provided, however, that the serving of such 
process, pleadings, notices or other papers shall not constitute a condition to the Obligor’s 
obligations hereunder. 
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B. The Obligor irrevocably and unconditionally (1) agrees that any suit, 
action or other legal proceeding arising out of this Agreement or the other Transaction 
Documents may be brought in the courts of record of the State of New York in Nassau County or 
the courts of the United States, Eastern District of New York; (2) consents to the jurisdiction of 
each such court in any such suit, action or proceeding; and (3) waives any objection which it may 
have to the laying of venue of any such suit, action or proceeding in any of such courts.  For such 
time as the Lease Agreement is in effect, the Obligor’s agents designated above shall accept and 
acknowledge in the Obligor’s behalf service of any and all process in any such suit, action or 
proceeding brought in any such court.  The Obligor agrees and consents that any such service of 
process upon such agents and written notice of such service to the Obligor in the manner set 
forth in Section 11 hereof shall be taken and held to be valid personal service upon the Obligor 
whether or not the Obligor shall then be doing, or at any time shall have done, business within 
the State of New York and that any such service of process shall be of the same force and 
validity as if service were made upon the Obligor according to the laws governing the validity 
and requirements of such service in the State of New York, and waives all claim of error by 
reason of any such service.  Such agents shall not have any power or authority to enter into any 
appearance or to file any pleadings in connection with any suit, action or other legal proceedings 
against the Obligor or to conduct the defense of any such suit, action or any other legal 
proceeding except as expressly authorized by the Obligor. 

Section 21. Applicable Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and 
construed in accordance with the laws of the State of New York, as the same may be in effect 
from time to time, without regard to principles of conflicts of laws. 

Section 22. Nature of Obligations. This Agreement shall remain in full force 
and effect until each and every one of the PILOT Obligations shall have been irrevocably paid in 
full and all other obligations of the Obligor under this Agreement shall have been paid and 
performed in full. 

If the Obligor consists of more than one (1) Person, the obligations of the Obligor under 
this Agreement shall be joint and several.  

Section 23. Indemnification. The Obligor agrees to indemnify, defend (with 
counsel selected by the Agency and reasonably acceptable to the Obligor) and hold harmless the 
Agency and its officers, members, agents (other than the Obligor), attorneys, servants and 
employees, past, present and future, against any liability arising from any default by the Obligor 
in performing its obligations hereunder or any expense incurred hereunder, including, without 
limitation, any expenses of the Agency and reasonable attorneys’ fees and expenses. 

[Remainder of this page intentionally left blank] 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have executed this Agreement as of 
the date first above written. 

NASSAU COUNTY INDUSTRIAL 
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

By:   
Harry Coghlan 
Chief Executive Officer / Executive Director 

KRAVET INC. 

By:                                                       
Cary Kravet 
President 

CASCELTA COMPANY LLC

By:                                                        
        Cary Kravet 
        Manager 
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STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
:  ss.: 

COUNTY OF  NASSAU ) 

On the 18th day of December, 2020, before me, the undersigned, a notary public in and 
for said state, personally appeared Harry Coghlan, personally known to me or proved to me on 
the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the within 
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same in his capacity, and that by his 
signature on the instrument, the individual, or the person upon behalf of which the individual 
acted, executed the instrument. 

John J. Anzalone 
Notary Public State of New York 
Suffolk County LIC# 02AN6256008  __________________________________ 
Comm Exp. March 12, 2024  Notary Public 

STATE OF NEW YORK ) 
:  ss.: 

COUNTY OF   ) 

On the ___ day of December, 2020, before me, the undersigned, a notary public in and 
for said state, personally appeared Cary Kravet, personally known to me or proved to me on the 
basis of satisfactory evidence to be the individual whose name is subscribed to the within 
instrument and acknowledged to me that he executed the same in her capacity, and that by his 
signature on the instrument, the individual, or the person upon behalf of which the individual 
acted, executed the instrument. 

Notary Public 
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SCHEDULE A

ALL that certain plot piece or parcel of land, situate, lying and being at Woodbury, Town of 
Oyster Bay, County of Nassau, State of New York, which is bounded and described as follows: 

BEGINNING at a point lying in the Northerly side of Crossways Park Drive, located the 
following four (4) courses and distances along the street line of Crossways Park Drive from a 
point of curvature at the Southerly end of a curve having a radius of 57.00 feet which connects 
the Easterly side of Crossways Park Drive with the Southerly side of Jericho Turnpike, as said 
streets are laid down on the Maps of Nassau Crossways Industrial Park: 

1. South 04 degrees 16 minutes 59 seconds East, 1,466.03 feet along the Easterly side of 
Crossways Park Drive to a point of curvature;  

2. Southerly and Easterly along a curve bearing to the left having a radius of 120.00 feet for 
the arc length of 179.53 feet to a point of tangency lying in the Northerly side of 
Crossways Park Drive;  

3. North 89 degrees 59 minutes 44 seconds East along said Northerly side of Crossways 
Park Drive, 532.77 feet to a point of curvature in said Northerly Side;  

4. Easterly along the Northerly side of Crossways Park Drive, along a curve bearing to the 
right having a radius of 180.00 feet for the arc length of 119.40 feet to the point of 
beginning for the parcel herein being described; 

RUNNING THENCE from this point of beginning, North 38 degrees 00 minutes 00 seconds 
East, 124.94 feet; 

THENCE North 00 degrees 00 minutes 16 seconds West, 234.72 feet; 

THENCE North 89 degrees 59 minutes 44 seconds East, 89.50 feet to a point of curvature; 

THENCE Easterly and Southerly along a curve bearing to the right having a radius of 300.00 
feet for the arc length of 471.24 feet to a point of curvature; 

THENCE South 00 degrees 00 minutes 16 seconds East, 80.00 feet to a point of curvature; 

THENCE Southerly along a curve bearing to the right having a radius of 1,848.97 feet for the arc 
length of 258.43 feet; 

THENCE South 84 degrees 13 minutes 31 seconds West, 360.05 feet to the Easterly side of 
Crossways Park Drive; 

THENCE North 05 degrees 46 minutes 29 seconds West, along the Easterly side of Crossways 
Park Drive, 218.00 feet to a point of curvature; 

THENCE Northerly and Westerly along said Crossways Park Drive, along a curve bearing to the 
left having a radius of 180.00 feet for the arc length of 145.22 feet, to the point or place of 
BEGINNING.
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SCHEDULE B 

PILOT PAYMENT SCHEDULE 

Term: 
Tax Year1 Total PILOT Payment 

2022 General / 2021/22 School $396,680 
2023 General / 2022/23 School  $396,680 
2024 General / 2023/24 School  $396,680 
2025 General / 2024/25 School  $403,860 
2026 General / 2025/26 School  $411,170 
2027 General / 2026/27 School  $418,612 
2028 General / 2027/28 School  $426,189 
2029 General / 2028/29 School  $433,903 
2030 General / 2029/30 School $441,757 
2031 General / 2030/31 School  $449,752 
2032 General / 2031/32 School $457,893 
2033 General / 2032/33 School  $466,181 
2034 General / 2033/34 School $474,619 
2035 General / 2034/35 School  $483,209 
2036 General / 2035/36 School $491,955 
2037 General / 2036/37 School $500,860 
2038 General / 2037/38 School $509,925 

1 Actual PILOT Commencement Date is subject to timely acceptance of the Application by the appropriate 
tax assessor(s). 
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EXHIBIT B 

FORM OF NYS FORM ST-60 TO BE COMPLETED BY COMPANY AND FILED WITH 
THE NYS TAX DEPARTMENT IDA UNIT FOR EACH OF ITS SUBAGENTS WITHIN 

THIRTY (30) DAYS OF APPOINTMENT 

[See Attached Page] 



ST-60
(1/18)

Department of Taxation and Finance

IDA Appointment of Project 
Operator or Agent
For Sales Tax Purposes

For IDA use only
The industrial development agency or authority (IDA) must submit this form within 30 days
of the appointment of a project operator or agent, whether appointed directly by the IDA or 

indirectly by the operator or another agent.

IDA information

Project operator or agent information

Project information

Name of IDA IDA project number (use OSC numbering system for projects after 1998)

Street address Telephone number

(   )

City State ZIP code Email address (optional)

Name of IDA project operator or agent Mark an X 8= B74 1>F 85 38@42B;G (<?;>G4@ 834=B8J20B8>= >@ ->280; -42C@8BG =C<14@

appointed by the IDA:

Street address Telephone number Primary operator or agent?

(   ) Yes No

City State ZIP code Email address (optional)

Name of project

Street address of project site

City State ZIP code Email address (optional)

Purpose of project

Description of goods and services intended to be exempted from New York State and local sales and use taxes

,@8=B =0<4 >5 >5J24@ >@ 4<?;>G44 A86=8=6 >= 1470;5 >5 B74 )'& ,@8=B B8B;4

Signature Date Telephone number

(   )

Estimated value of goods and services that will be 

exempt from New York State and local sales and use tax:

Estimated value of New York State and local sales and 

use tax exemption provided:

Date project operator or 

agent appointed (mmddyy)

Date project operator or 

agent status ends (mmddyy)

Mark an X in the box if this is an extension to 

an original project:

#)13+7('3+/." I certify that the above statements are true, complete, and correct, and that no material information has been omitted. I 
make these statements with the knowledge that willfully providing false or fraudulent information with this document may constitute a 
54;>=G >@ >B74@ 2@8<4 C=34@ +4E />@: -B0B4 *0E" ?C=8A701;4 1G 0 AC1AB0=B80; J=4 0=3 ?>AA81;4 908; A4=B4=24# ) 0;A> C=34@AB0=3 B70B B74
Tax Department is authorized to investigate the validity of any information entered on this document.

**and any lands located in Nassau County and occupied by license or easement 
   during construction or improved by third parties for the benefit of the Project 

**NOTE: Issued to reflect appointment of subagent**

Nassau County Industrial Development Agency 2803-20-09A

One West Street 516 571-1945

Mineola NY 11501 N/A

N/A

CASCELTA COMPANY LLC 2020 Project

250 Crossways Park Drive**

Woodbury NY 11590 N/A

Project consists of: the acquisition of an approximately 5.5 acre parcel of land, the renovation of up to approximately 40,000

square feet of an existing, approximately 60,068 square foot building, together with related improvements to the land, all of the

foregoing to be used as a corporate headquarters, office and showroom.

Goods and services, inclusive of fuel and utilities, whether the goods and services are purchased or rented, and notwithstanding that

they continue to constitute personal property or the item is used after the completion of the Project, or the item is geographically

located outside the legal boundaries of the Project Facility; provided there is a reasonable basis to acquire the item to benefit the

Project.

123122

1,600,000.00 138,000.00

Harry Coghlan Chief Executive Officer/Executive Director

516 571-1945



Telephone assistance

Need help?

Visit our website at www.tax.ny.gov

• get information and manage your taxes online

• check for new online services and features

Sales Tax Information Center: 518-485-2889

To order forms and publications: 518-457-5431

Text Telephone (TTY) or TDD Dial 7-1-1 for the
 equipment users  New York Relay Service

Page 2 of 2 ST-60 (1/18)

Instructions

&*). 3/ 7,)

&= )'& <CAB J;4 B78A 5>@< E8B78= %$ 30GA >5 B74 30B4 B74G
appoint any project operator or other person as agent of 
the IDA, for purposes of extending any sales and use tax 
exemptions.

%)04+1)-).32 3/ 7,)

.74 )'& <CAB J;4 0 A4?0@0B4 5>@< 5>@ 4027 ?4@A>= 8B
appoints as agent, whether directly or indirectly, and 
regardless of whether the person is the primary project 
operator or agent. If the IDA authorizes a project operator 
or agent to appoint other persons as agent of the IDA, 
the operator or agent making such an appointment must 
advise the IDA that it has done so, so that the IDA can 
J;4 0 5>@< E8B78= %$ 30GA >5 B74 30B4 >5 B74 =4E 064=BIA
0??>8=B<4=B# .74 )'& A7>C;3 =>B J;4 B78A 5>@< 5>@ 0
person hired to work on an IDA project if that person is not 
0??>8=B43 0A 064=B >5 B74 )'&# .74 )'& A7>C;3 =>B J;4 B78A
form if they do not extend any sales or use tax exemption 
14=4JBA 5>@ B74 ?@>942B#

)5 0= )'& <>38J4A 0 ?@>942B" AC27 0A 1G 4FB4=38=6 8B
beyond its original completion date, or by increasing or 
decreasing the amount of sales and use tax exemption 
14=4JBA 0CB7>@8H43 5>@ B74 ?@>942B" B74G <CAB" E8B78=
%$ 30GA >5 B74 270=64" J;4 0 =4E 5>@< E8B7 B74 =4E
information.

If the information on this form changes

If an IDA amends, revokes, or cancels the appointment of 
0= 064=B" >@ 85 0= 064=BIA 0??>8=B<4=B 142><4A 8=D0;83 5>@
0=G @40A>=" B74 )'&" E8B78= %$ 30GA" <CAB A4=3 0 ;4BB4@ B>
B74 033@4AA 14;>E 5>@ J;8=6 B78A 5>@<" 8=3820B8=6 B70B B74
appointment has been amended, revoked, or cancelled, 
or is no longer valid, and the effective date of the change. 
They must attach to the letter a copy of the form it 
>@868=0;;G J;43# .74 )'& A7>C;3 =>B A4=3 0 ;4BB4@ 5>@ 0 5>@<
that is not valid merely because the Completion date of 
project has passed.

Mailing instructions

Mail completed form to:

NYS TAX DEPARTMENT 

IDA UNIT

W A HARRIMAN CAMPUS

ALBANY NY 12227-0866

Private delivery services – See Publication 55, 
Designated Private Delivery Services.

$1+5'(6 ./3+7('3+/.

New York State Law requires all government agencies 
B70B <08=B08= 0 AGAB4< >5 @42>@3A B> ?@>D834 =>B8J20B8>=
of the legal authority for any request for personal 
information, the principal purpose(s) for which the 
information is to be collected, and where it will be 
maintained. To view this information, visit our website, 
or, if you do not have Internet access, call and request 
Publication 54, #)&+$%, "(*&-%$*&('. See Need help? for 
the Web address and telephone number.
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EXHIBIT C-1 

NYS FORM ST-123 

FOR 

COMPANY 

[See Attached Page] 



New York State Department of Taxation and Finance

New York State Sales and Use Tax

IDA Agent or Project Operator
$6)-03 &41(+'2) #)13,8('3)
Effective for projects beginning on or after June 1, 2014

Mark an X in one: DRWPUN'Y^[LQJ\N LN[]RfLJ]N 7UJWTN]'Y^[LQJ\N LN[]RfLJ]N $_JURM XWUb OX[ ]QN Y[XSNL] UR\]NM KNUX`%

To the seller:

HX^ V^\] RMNW]ROb ]QN Y[XSNL] XW NJLQ KRUU JWM RW_XRLN OX[ \^LQ Y^[LQJ\N\ JWM RWMRLJ]N XW ]QN KRUU X[ RW_XRLN ]QJ] ]QN >96 X[ JPNW]

X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[ XO ]QN >96 `J\ ]QN Y^[LQJ\N[(

ST-123 
$1)+.%

AJVN XO \NUUN[ AJVN XO JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[

Street address Street address

8R]b& ]X`W& X[ _RUUJPN D]J]N I>B LXMN 8R]b& ]X`W& X[ _RUUJPN D]J]N I>B LXMN

6PNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[ \JUN\ ]Ja >9 W^VKN[ (see instructions)

Exempt purchases
(Mark an X in boxes that apply)

Project information
> LN[]ROb ]QJ] > JV J M^Ub JYYXRW]NM JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[ XO ]QN WJVNM >96 JWM ]QJ] > JV Y^[LQJ\RWP ]QN ]JWPRKUN YN[\XWJU Y[XYN[]b X[ \N[_RLN\ OX[ ^\N
RW ]QN OXUUX`RWP >96 Y[XSNL] JWM ]QJ] \^LQ Y^[LQJ\N\ Z^JUROb J\ NaNVY] O[XV \JUN\ JWM ^\N ]JaN\ ^WMN[ Vb JP[NNVNW] `R]Q ]QN >96(

DRPWJ]^[N XO Y^[LQJ\N[ X[ Y^[LQJ\N[e\ [NY[N\NW]J]R_N (include title and relationship) Date

EbYN X[ Y[RW] ]QN WJVN& ]R]UN& JWM [NUJ]RXW\QRY ]QJ] JYYNJ[ RW ]QN \RPWJ]^[N KXa

#)13,8('3,/." > LN[]ROb ]QJ] ]QN JKX_N \]J]NVNW]\ J[N ][^N& LXVYUN]N& JWM LX[[NL]& JWM ]QJ] WX VJ]N[RJU RWOX[VJ]RXW QJ\ KNNW XVR]]NM( > VJTN ]QN\N
\]J]NVNW]\ JWM R\\^N ]QR\ NaNVY]RXW LN[]RfLJ]N `R]Q ]QN TWX`UNMPN ]QJ] ]QR\ MXL^VNW] Y[X_RMN\ N_RMNWLN ]QJ] \]J]N JWM UXLJU \JUN\ X[ ^\N ]JaN\ MX WX]
JYYUb ]X J ][JW\JL]RXW X[ ][JW\JL]RXW\ OX[ `QRLQ > ]NWMN[NM ]QR\ MXL^VNW] JWM ]QJ] `RUUO^UUb R\\^RWP ]QR\ MXL^VNW] `R]Q ]QN RW]NW] ]X N_JMN JWb \^LQ ]Ja
VJb LXW\]R]^]N J ONUXWb X[ X]QN[ L[RVN ^WMN[ AN` HX[T D]J]N ?J &̀ Y^WR\QJKUN Kb J \^K\]JW]RJU fWN JWM J YX\\RKUN SJRU \NW]NWLN( > ^WMN[\]JWM ]QJ] ]QR\
MXL^VNW] R\ [NZ^R[NM ]X KN fUNM `R]Q& JWM MNUR_N[NM ]X& ]QN _NWMX[ J\ JPNW] OX[ ]QN EJa 9NYJ[]VNW] OX[ ]QN Y^[YX\N\ XO EJa ?J` \NL]RXW +2-2 JWM R\
MNNVNM J MXL^VNW] [NZ^R[NM ]X KN fUNM `R]Q ]QN EJa 9NYJ[]VNW] OX[ ]QN Y^[YX\N XO Y[X\NL^]RXW XO XOONW\N\( > JU\X ^WMN[\]JWM ]QJ] ]QN EJa 9NYJ[]VNW]
R\ J^]QX[RcNM ]X RW_N\]RPJ]N ]QN _JURMR]b XO ]Ja NaLU^\RXW\ X[ NaNVY]RXW\ LUJRVNM JWM ]QN JLL^[JLb XO JWb RWOX[VJ]RXW NW]N[NM XW ]QR\ MXL^VNW](

6( EJWPRKUN YN[\XWJU Y[XYN[]b X[ \N[_RLN\ $X]QN[ ]QJW ^]RUR]b \N[_RLN\ JWM VX]X[ _NQRLUN\ X[ ]JWPRKUN YN[\XWJU Y[XYN[]b

RW\]JUUNM RW J Z^JURObRWP VX]X[ _NQRLUN% ^\NM ]X LXVYUN]N ]QN Y[XSNL]& K^] WX] ]X XYN[J]N ]QN LXVYUN]NM Y[XSNL]

7( 8N[]JRW ^]RUR]b \N[_RLN\ $PJ\& Y[XYJWN RW LXW]JRWN[\ XO +** YX^WM\ X[ VX[N& NUNL][RLR]b& [NO[RPN[J]RXW& X[ \]NJV%

^\NM ]X LXVYUN]N ]QN Y[XSNL]& K^] WX] ]X XYN[J]N ]QN LXVYUN]NM Y[XSNL]

8( @X]X[ _NQRLUN X[ ]JWPRKUN YN[\XWJU Y[XYN[]b RW\]JUUNM RW J Z^JURObRWP VX]X[ _NQRLUN

EQR\ LN[]RfLJ]N R\ WX] _JURM ^WUN\\ JUU NW][RN\ QJ_N KNNW LXVYUN]NM(
Note: EX KN LXVYUN]NM Kb ]QN Y^[LQJ\N[ JWM PR_NW ]X ]QN \NUUN[( 9X WX] ^\N ]QR\ OX[V ]X Y^[LQJ\N VX]X[ O^NU X[ MRN\NU VX]X[ O^NU NaNVY]
O[XV ]Ja( DNN ;X[V ;E'+,-& *&$ $64=C >A -A>942C ,?4A0C>A 'G4<?C -DA270B4 %4AC8K20C4 5>A (D4;(

AJVN XO >96

AJVN XO Y[XSNL] >96 Y[XSNL] W^VKN[ (use OSC number)

D][NN] JMM[N\\ XO Y[XSNL] \R]N

8R]b& ]X`W& X[ _RUUJPN D]J]N I>B LXMN

:W]N[ ]QN MJ]N ]QJ] bX^ `N[N JYYXRW]NM JPNW] X[ :W]N[ ]QN MJ]N ]QJ] JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[

Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[ (mm/dd/yy)  ...........................  / / status ends (mm/dd/yy)  ................................  /  /

**and any lands located in Nassau County and occupied by license or easement during
   construction or improved by third parties for the benefit of the Project

Cascelta Company LLC

225 Central Avenue South

Bethpage NY 11714

Nassau County Industrial Development Agency

CASCELTA COMPANY LLC 2020 Project 2803-20-09A

250 Crossways Park Drive**

Woodbury NY 11590

12 22 20 12 31 22



Need help?

Sales Tax >WOX[VJ]RXW 8NW]N[4 $/+2% .2/',223

EX X[MN[ OX[V\ JWM Y^KURLJ]RXW\4 $/+2% ./1'/.-+

Text Telephone (TTY) Hotline
$OX[ YN[\XW\ `R]Q QNJ[RWP JWM
\YNNLQ MR\JKRUR]RN\ ^\RWP J EEH%4 $/+2% .2/'/*2,

FR\R] X^[ GNK \R]N J] www.tax.ny.gov
d PN] RWOX[VJ]RXW JWM VJWJPN bX^[ ]JaN\ XWURWN

d LQNLT OX[ WN` XWURWN \N[_RLN\ JWM ONJ]^[N\

Page 2 XO , ST-123 $1)+.%

To the purchaser
HX^ VJb ^\N ;X[V DE'+,- RO bX^4

d QJ_N KNNW JYYXRW]NM J\ JW JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[ Kb JW RWM^\][RJU
MN_NUXYVNW] JPNWLb $>96% JWM

d ]QN Y^[LQJ\N\ Z^JUROb OX[ NaNVY]RXW O[XV \JUN\ JWM ^\N ]Ja J\
MN\L[RKNM RW ]QN >96 LXW][JL](

HX^ VJb ^\N ;X[V DE'+,- J\ J \RWPUN'Y^[LQJ\N LN[]RfLJ]N X[ J\ J
KUJWTN] LN[]RfLJ]N LX_N[RWP ]QN f[\] JWM \^K\NZ^NW] Y^[LQJ\N\ Z^JURObRWP
OX[ ]QN Y[XSNL] UR\]NM(

Agent or project operator sales tax ID number — >O bX^ J[N [NPR\]N[NM
`R]Q ]QN EJa 9NYJ[]VNW] OX[ \JUN\ ]Ja Y^[YX\N\& bX^ V^\] NW]N[ bX^[
\JUN\ ]Ja RMNW]RfLJ]RXW W^VKN[ XW ]QR\ LN[]RfLJ]N( >O bX^ J[N WX] [NZ^R[NM
]X KN [NPR\]N[NM& NW]N[ N/A(

Industrial development agencies and authorities (IDAs) J[N Y^KURL KNWNf]
LX[YX[J]RXW\ ^WMN[ <NWN[JU @^WRLRYJU ?J` 6[]RLUN +2'6 JWM ]QN B^KURL
6^]QX[R]RN\ ?J &̀ OX[ ]QN Y^[YX\N XO Y[XVX]RWP& MN_NUXYRWP& NWLX^[JPRWP&
JWM J\\R\]RWP RW ]QN JLZ^R\R]RXW& LXW\][^L]RXW& [NLXW\][^L]RXW&
RVY[X_NVNW]& VJRW]NWJWLN& NZ^RYYRWP& JWM O^[WR\QRWP XO RWM^\][RJU&
VJW^OJL]^[RWP& `J[NQX^\RWP& LXVVN[LRJU& [N\NJ[LQ& JWM [NL[NJ]RXWJU
OJLRUR]RN\ RW AN` HX[T D]J]N(

>96\ J[N NaNVY] O[XV ]QN YJbVNW] XO \JUN\ JWM ^\N ]Ja XW ]QNR[
Y^[LQJ\N\& RW JLLX[MJWLN `R]Q EJa ?J` \NL]RXW +++0$J%$+%( =X`N_N[&
>96\ MX WX] WX[VJUUb VJTN MR[NL] Y^[LQJ\N\ OX[ Y[XSNL]\( 8XVVXWUb&
>96\ RW\]NJM JYYXRW] J K^\RWN\\ NW]N[Y[R\N X[ MN_NUXYN[& LXW][JL]X[& X[
\^KLXW][JL]X[ J\ R]\ JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[( D^LQ Y^[LQJ\N\ VJMN Kb
]QN JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[& JL]RWP `R]QRW ]QN J^]QX[R]b P[JW]NM Kb ]QN
>96& J[N MNNVNM ]X KN VJMN Kb ]QN >96 JWM ]QN[NOX[N NaNVY] O[XV ]Ja(

:aJVYUN +4 IDA agreement with its agent or project operator 
BC0C4B C70C 2>=CA02C>A / <0H <0:4 0;; ?DA270B4B >5 <0C4A80;B 0=3
4@D8?<4=C =424BB0AH 5>A 2><?;4C8>= >5 C74 ?A>942C" 0B 064=C 5>A
C74 *&$# %>=CA02C>A / A4=CB 0 102:7>4 0=3 0 1D;;3>I4A 5>A B8C4
?A4?0A0C8>=" ?DA270B4B 2>=2A4C4 0=3 ;D<14A C> 2>=BCAD2C 0 1D8;38=6"
and purchases machinery to be installed in the building. All these 
?DA270B4B 1H 2>=CA02C>A / 0B 064=C >5 C74 *&$ 0A4 4G4<?C 5A>< C0G#

:aJVYUN ,4 IDA agreement with its agent or project operator states 
C70C 2>=CA02C>A / <0H <0:4 0;; ?DA270B4B >5 <0C4A80;B 0=3 4@D8?<4=C
C> 14 8=2>A?>A0C43 8=C> C74 ?A>942C" 0B 064=C 5>A C74 *&$# %>=CA02C>A /
makes the same purchases as in :aJVYUN +# .8=24 C74 2>=2A4C4"
;D<14A" 0=3 <0278=4AH F8;; 02CD0;;H 14 8=2>A?>A0C43 8=C> C74 ?A>942C"
2>=CA02C>A / <0H ?DA270B4 C74B4 8C4<B 4G4<?C 5A>< C0G# )>F4E4A"
A4=C0; >5 C74 102:7>4 0=3 1D;;3>I4A 8B =>C 4G4<?C B8=24 C74B4
transactions are normally taxable and the IDA agreement does not 
0DC7>A8I4 2>=CA02C>A / C> <0:4 BD27 A4=C0;B 0B 064=C >5 C74 *&$#

6 LXW][JL]X[ X[ \^KLXW][JL]X[ WX] JYYXRW]NM J\ JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[
XO JW >96 V^\] Y[N\NW] \^YYURN[\ `R]Q ;X[V DE'+,*(+& Contractor 
'G4<?C -DA270B4 %4AC8K20C4& `QNW VJTRWP Y^[LQJ\N\ ]QJ] J[N X[MRWJ[RUb
NaNVY] O[XV ]Ja RW JLLX[MJWLN `R]Q EJa ?J` \NL]RXW\ +++/$J%$+/% JWM
+++/$J%$+0%( ;X[ VX[N RWOX[VJ]RXW& \NN ;X[V DE'+,*(+(

Exempt purchases
EX Z^JUROb& ]QN Y^[LQJ\N\ V^\] KN VJMN `R]QRW ]QN J^]QX[R]b P[JW]NM Kb
]QN >96 JWM ^\NM ]X LXVYUN]N ]QN Y[XSNL] $WX] ]X XYN[J]N ]QN LXVYUN]NM
Y[XSNL]%(

6( @J[T KXa 6 ]X RWMRLJ]N bX^ J[N Y^[LQJ\RWP ]JWPRKUN YN[\XWJU Y[XYN[]b
JWM \N[_RLN\ $X]QN[ ]QJW ^]RUR]b \N[_RLN\ JWM VX]X[ _NQRLUN\ X[
]JWPRKUN YN[\XWJU Y[XYN[]b RW\]JUUNM RW J Z^JURObRWP VX]X[ _NQRLUN%
NaNVY] O[XV ]Ja(

7( @J[T KXa 7 ]X RWMRLJ]N bX^ J[N Y^[LQJ\RWP LN[]JRW LXW\^VN[ ^]RUR]b
\N[_RLN\ ^\NM RW LXVYUN]RWP ]QN Y[XSNL] NaNVY] O[XV ]Ja( EQR\
RWLU^MN\ PJ\& NUNL][RLR]b& [NO[RPN[J]RXW& JWM \]NJV5 JWM PJ\& NUNL][RL&
[NO[RPN[J]RXW& JWM \]NJV \N[_RLN\(

8( @J[T KXa 8 ]X RWMRLJ]N bX^ J[N Y^[LQJ\RWP J VX]X[ _NQRLUN X[ ]JWPRKUN
YN[\XWJU Y[XYN[]b [NUJ]NM ]X J Z^JURObRWP VX]X[ _NQRLUN NaNVY] O[XV
]Ja(

%,242) /* 3+,2 ()13,8('3)
@R\^\N XO ]QR\ NaNVY]RXW LN[]RfLJ]N VJb \^KSNL] bX^ ]X \N[RX^\ LR_RU JWM
L[RVRWJU \JWL]RXW\ RW JMMR]RXW ]X ]QN YJbVNW] XO JWb ]Ja JWM RW]N[N\] M^N(
These include:

d 6 YNWJU]b NZ^JU ]X +**# XO ]QN ]Ja M^N5

d 6 "/* YNWJU]b OX[ NJLQ O[J^M^UNW] NaNVY]RXW LN[]RfLJ]N R\\^NM5

d 8[RVRWJU ONUXWb Y[X\NL^]RXW& Y^WR\QJKUN Kb J \^K\]JW]RJU fWN JWM J
YX\\RKUN SJRU \NW]NWLN5 JWM

d CN_XLJ]RXW XO bX^[ %4AC8K20C4 >5 $DC7>A8CH" RO bX^ J[N [NZ^R[NM ]X
KN [NPR\]N[NM J\ J _NWMX[( DNN ED7'@'*3$+1%D& Amendments that 
Encourage Compliance with the Tax Law and Enhance the Tax 
&4?0AC<4=CJB '=5>A24<4=C $18;8CH" OX[ VX[N RWOX[VJ]RXW(

To the seller
GQNW VJTRWP Y^[LQJ\N\ J\ JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[ XO JW >96& ]QN
Y^[LQJ\N[ V^\] Y[X_RMN bX^ `R]Q ]QR\ NaNVY]RXW LN[]RfLJ]N `R]Q JUU NW][RN\
LXVYUN]NM ]X N\]JKUR\Q ]QN [RPQ] ]X ]QN NaNVY]RXW( HX^ must RMNW]ROb ]QN
Y[XSNL] XW NJLQ KRUU JWM RW_XRLN OX[ \^LQ Y^[LQJ\N\ JWM RWMRLJ]N XW ]QN
KRUU X[ RW_XRLN ]QJ] ]QN >96 X[ JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[ XO ]QN >96 `J\ ]QN
Y^[LQJ\N[(

6\ J AN` HX[T D]J]N [NPR\]N[NM _NWMX[& bX^ VJb JLLNY] JW NaNVY]RXW
LN[]RfLJ]N RW URN^ XO LXUUNL]RWP ]Ja JWM KN Y[X]NL]NM O[XV URJKRUR]b OX[ ]QN
]Ja RO ]QN LN[]RfLJ]N R\ _JURM( EQN LN[]RfLJ]N `RUU KN LXW\RMN[NM _JURM RO R] R\4

d JLLNY]NM RW PXXM OJR]Q5

d RW bX^[ YX\\N\\RXW `R]QRW 3* MJb\ XO ]QN ][JW\JL]RXW5 JWM

d Y[XYN[Ub LXVYUN]NM $JUU [NZ^R[NM NW][RN\ `N[N VJMN%(

6W NaNVY]RXW LN[]RfLJ]N R\ JLLNY]NM RW PXXM OJR]Q `QNW bX^ QJ_N WX
TWX`UNMPN ]QJ] ]QN NaNVY]RXW LN[]RfLJ]N R\ OJU\N X[ R\ O[J^M^UNW]Ub PR_NW&
JWM bX^ NaN[LR\N [NJ\XWJKUN X[MRWJ[b M^N LJ[N( >O bX^ MX WX] [NLNR_N
J Y[XYN[Ub LXVYUN]NM LN[]RfLJ]N `R]QRW 3* MJb\ JO]N[ ]QN MNUR_N[b XO ]QN
Y[XYN[]b X[ \N[_RLN& bX^ `RUU \QJ[N `R]Q ]QN Y^[LQJ\N[ ]QN K^[MNW XO
Y[X_RWP ]QN \JUN `J\ NaNVY](

HX^ V^\] JU\X VJRW]JRW J VN]QXM XO J\\XLRJ]RWP JW RW_XRLN $X[ X]QN[
\X^[LN MXL^VNW]% OX[ JW NaNVY] \JUN `R]Q ]QN NaNVY]RXW LN[]RfLJ]N bX^
QJ_N XW fUN O[XV ]QN Y^[LQJ\N[( HX^ V^\] TNNY ]QR\ LN[]RfLJ]N J] UNJ\]
]Q[NN bNJ[\ JO]N[ ]QN M^N MJ]N XO bX^[ \JUN\ ]Ja [N]^[W ]X `QRLQ R] [NUJ]N\&
X[ ]QN MJ]N ]QN [N]^[W `J\ fUNM& RO UJ]N[(

&1,5'(7 ./3,8('3,/.

AN` HX[T D]J]N ?J` [NZ^R[N\ JUU PX_N[WVNW] JPNWLRN\ ]QJ] VJRW]JRW
J \b\]NV XO [NLX[M\ ]X Y[X_RMN WX]RfLJ]RXW XO ]QN UNPJU J^]QX[R]b OX[
JWb [NZ^N\]& ]QN Y[RWLRYJU Y^[YX\N$\% OX[ `QRLQ ]QN RWOX[VJ]RXW R\ ]X KN
LXUUNL]NM& JWM `QN[N R] `RUU KN VJRW]JRWNM( EX _RN` ]QR\ RWOX[VJ]RXW& _R\R]
X^[ GNK \R]N& X[& RO bX^ MX WX] QJ_N >W]N[WN] JLLN\\& LJUU JWM [NZ^N\]
B^KURLJ]RXW /.& -A8E02H +>C8K20C8>=( DNN Need help? OX[ ]QN GNK
JMM[N\\ JWM ]NUNYQXWN W^VKN[(

Instructions
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New York State Department of Taxation and Finance

New York State Sales and Use Tax

IDA Agent or Project Operator
$6)-03 &41(+'2) #)13,8('3)
Effective for projects beginning on or after June 1, 2014

Mark an X in one: DRWPUN'Y^[LQJ\N LN[]RfLJ]N 7UJWTN]'Y^[LQJ\N LN[]RfLJ]N $_JURM XWUb OX[ ]QN Y[XSNL] UR\]NM KNUX`%

To the seller:

HX^ V^\] RMNW]ROb ]QN Y[XSNL] XW NJLQ KRUU JWM RW_XRLN OX[ \^LQ Y^[LQJ\N\ JWM RWMRLJ]N XW ]QN KRUU X[ RW_XRLN ]QJ] ]QN >96 X[ JPNW]

X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[ XO ]QN >96 `J\ ]QN Y^[LQJ\N[(

ST-123 
$1)+.%

AJVN XO \NUUN[ AJVN XO JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[

Street address Street address

8R]b& ]X`W& X[ _RUUJPN D]J]N I>B LXMN 8R]b& ]X`W& X[ _RUUJPN D]J]N I>B LXMN

6PNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[ \JUN\ ]Ja >9 W^VKN[ (see instructions)

Exempt purchases
(Mark an X in boxes that apply)

Project information
> LN[]ROb ]QJ] > JV J M^Ub JYYXRW]NM JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[ XO ]QN WJVNM >96 JWM ]QJ] > JV Y^[LQJ\RWP ]QN ]JWPRKUN YN[\XWJU Y[XYN[]b X[ \N[_RLN\ OX[ ^\N
RW ]QN OXUUX`RWP >96 Y[XSNL] JWM ]QJ] \^LQ Y^[LQJ\N\ Z^JUROb J\ NaNVY] O[XV \JUN\ JWM ^\N ]JaN\ ^WMN[ Vb JP[NNVNW] `R]Q ]QN >96(

DRPWJ]^[N XO Y^[LQJ\N[ X[ Y^[LQJ\N[e\ [NY[N\NW]J]R_N (include title and relationship) Date

EbYN X[ Y[RW] ]QN WJVN& ]R]UN& JWM [NUJ]RXW\QRY ]QJ] JYYNJ[ RW ]QN \RPWJ]^[N KXa

#)13,8('3,/." > LN[]ROb ]QJ] ]QN JKX_N \]J]NVNW]\ J[N ][^N& LXVYUN]N& JWM LX[[NL]& JWM ]QJ] WX VJ]N[RJU RWOX[VJ]RXW QJ\ KNNW XVR]]NM( > VJTN ]QN\N
\]J]NVNW]\ JWM R\\^N ]QR\ NaNVY]RXW LN[]RfLJ]N `R]Q ]QN TWX`UNMPN ]QJ] ]QR\ MXL^VNW] Y[X_RMN\ N_RMNWLN ]QJ] \]J]N JWM UXLJU \JUN\ X[ ^\N ]JaN\ MX WX]
JYYUb ]X J ][JW\JL]RXW X[ ][JW\JL]RXW\ OX[ `QRLQ > ]NWMN[NM ]QR\ MXL^VNW] JWM ]QJ] `RUUO^UUb R\\^RWP ]QR\ MXL^VNW] `R]Q ]QN RW]NW] ]X N_JMN JWb \^LQ ]Ja
VJb LXW\]R]^]N J ONUXWb X[ X]QN[ L[RVN ^WMN[ AN` HX[T D]J]N ?J &̀ Y^WR\QJKUN Kb J \^K\]JW]RJU fWN JWM J YX\\RKUN SJRU \NW]NWLN( > ^WMN[\]JWM ]QJ] ]QR\
MXL^VNW] R\ [NZ^R[NM ]X KN fUNM `R]Q& JWM MNUR_N[NM ]X& ]QN _NWMX[ J\ JPNW] OX[ ]QN EJa 9NYJ[]VNW] OX[ ]QN Y^[YX\N\ XO EJa ?J` \NL]RXW +2-2 JWM R\
MNNVNM J MXL^VNW] [NZ^R[NM ]X KN fUNM `R]Q ]QN EJa 9NYJ[]VNW] OX[ ]QN Y^[YX\N XO Y[X\NL^]RXW XO XOONW\N\( > JU\X ^WMN[\]JWM ]QJ] ]QN EJa 9NYJ[]VNW]
R\ J^]QX[RcNM ]X RW_N\]RPJ]N ]QN _JURMR]b XO ]Ja NaLU^\RXW\ X[ NaNVY]RXW\ LUJRVNM JWM ]QN JLL^[JLb XO JWb RWOX[VJ]RXW NW]N[NM XW ]QR\ MXL^VNW](

6( EJWPRKUN YN[\XWJU Y[XYN[]b X[ \N[_RLN\ $X]QN[ ]QJW ^]RUR]b \N[_RLN\ JWM VX]X[ _NQRLUN\ X[ ]JWPRKUN YN[\XWJU Y[XYN[]b

RW\]JUUNM RW J Z^JURObRWP VX]X[ _NQRLUN% ^\NM ]X LXVYUN]N ]QN Y[XSNL]& K^] WX] ]X XYN[J]N ]QN LXVYUN]NM Y[XSNL]

7( 8N[]JRW ^]RUR]b \N[_RLN\ $PJ\& Y[XYJWN RW LXW]JRWN[\ XO +** YX^WM\ X[ VX[N& NUNL][RLR]b& [NO[RPN[J]RXW& X[ \]NJV%

^\NM ]X LXVYUN]N ]QN Y[XSNL]& K^] WX] ]X XYN[J]N ]QN LXVYUN]NM Y[XSNL]

8( @X]X[ _NQRLUN X[ ]JWPRKUN YN[\XWJU Y[XYN[]b RW\]JUUNM RW J Z^JURObRWP VX]X[ _NQRLUN

EQR\ LN[]RfLJ]N R\ WX] _JURM ^WUN\\ JUU NW][RN\ QJ_N KNNW LXVYUN]NM(
Note: EX KN LXVYUN]NM Kb ]QN Y^[LQJ\N[ JWM PR_NW ]X ]QN \NUUN[( 9X WX] ^\N ]QR\ OX[V ]X Y^[LQJ\N VX]X[ O^NU X[ MRN\NU VX]X[ O^NU NaNVY]
O[XV ]Ja( DNN ;X[V ;E'+,-& *&$ $64=C >A -A>942C ,?4A0C>A 'G4<?C -DA270B4 %4AC8K20C4 5>A (D4;(

AJVN XO >96

AJVN XO Y[XSNL] >96 Y[XSNL] W^VKN[ (use OSC number)

D][NN] JMM[N\\ XO Y[XSNL] \R]N

8R]b& ]X`W& X[ _RUUJPN D]J]N I>B LXMN

:W]N[ ]QN MJ]N ]QJ] bX^ `N[N JYYXRW]NM JPNW] X[ :W]N[ ]QN MJ]N ]QJ] JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[

Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[ (mm/dd/yy)  ...........................  / / status ends (mm/dd/yy)  ................................  /  /

**and any lands located in Nassau County and occupied by license or easement during
    construction or improved by third parties for the benefit of the Project

Nassau County Industrial Development Agency

CASCELTA COMPANY LLC 2020 Project 2803-20-09A

250 Crossways Park Drive**

Woodbury NY 11590

12 31 22



Need help?

Sales Tax >WOX[VJ]RXW 8NW]N[4 $/+2% .2/',223

EX X[MN[ OX[V\ JWM Y^KURLJ]RXW\4 $/+2% ./1'/.-+

Text Telephone (TTY) Hotline
$OX[ YN[\XW\ `R]Q QNJ[RWP JWM
\YNNLQ MR\JKRUR]RN\ ^\RWP J EEH%4 $/+2% .2/'/*2,

FR\R] X^[ GNK \R]N J] www.tax.ny.gov
d PN] RWOX[VJ]RXW JWM VJWJPN bX^[ ]JaN\ XWURWN

d LQNLT OX[ WN` XWURWN \N[_RLN\ JWM ONJ]^[N\

Page 2 XO , ST-123 $1)+.%

To the purchaser
HX^ VJb ^\N ;X[V DE'+,- RO bX^4

d QJ_N KNNW JYYXRW]NM J\ JW JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[ Kb JW RWM^\][RJU
MN_NUXYVNW] JPNWLb $>96% JWM

d ]QN Y^[LQJ\N\ Z^JUROb OX[ NaNVY]RXW O[XV \JUN\ JWM ^\N ]Ja J\
MN\L[RKNM RW ]QN >96 LXW][JL](

HX^ VJb ^\N ;X[V DE'+,- J\ J \RWPUN'Y^[LQJ\N LN[]RfLJ]N X[ J\ J
KUJWTN] LN[]RfLJ]N LX_N[RWP ]QN f[\] JWM \^K\NZ^NW] Y^[LQJ\N\ Z^JURObRWP
OX[ ]QN Y[XSNL] UR\]NM(

Agent or project operator sales tax ID number — >O bX^ J[N [NPR\]N[NM
`R]Q ]QN EJa 9NYJ[]VNW] OX[ \JUN\ ]Ja Y^[YX\N\& bX^ V^\] NW]N[ bX^[
\JUN\ ]Ja RMNW]RfLJ]RXW W^VKN[ XW ]QR\ LN[]RfLJ]N( >O bX^ J[N WX] [NZ^R[NM
]X KN [NPR\]N[NM& NW]N[ N/A(

Industrial development agencies and authorities (IDAs) J[N Y^KURL KNWNf]
LX[YX[J]RXW\ ^WMN[ <NWN[JU @^WRLRYJU ?J` 6[]RLUN +2'6 JWM ]QN B^KURL
6^]QX[R]RN\ ?J &̀ OX[ ]QN Y^[YX\N XO Y[XVX]RWP& MN_NUXYRWP& NWLX^[JPRWP&
JWM J\\R\]RWP RW ]QN JLZ^R\R]RXW& LXW\][^L]RXW& [NLXW\][^L]RXW&
RVY[X_NVNW]& VJRW]NWJWLN& NZ^RYYRWP& JWM O^[WR\QRWP XO RWM^\][RJU&
VJW^OJL]^[RWP& `J[NQX^\RWP& LXVVN[LRJU& [N\NJ[LQ& JWM [NL[NJ]RXWJU
OJLRUR]RN\ RW AN` HX[T D]J]N(

>96\ J[N NaNVY] O[XV ]QN YJbVNW] XO \JUN\ JWM ^\N ]Ja XW ]QNR[
Y^[LQJ\N\& RW JLLX[MJWLN `R]Q EJa ?J` \NL]RXW +++0$J%$+%( =X`N_N[&
>96\ MX WX] WX[VJUUb VJTN MR[NL] Y^[LQJ\N\ OX[ Y[XSNL]\( 8XVVXWUb&
>96\ RW\]NJM JYYXRW] J K^\RWN\\ NW]N[Y[R\N X[ MN_NUXYN[& LXW][JL]X[& X[
\^KLXW][JL]X[ J\ R]\ JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[( D^LQ Y^[LQJ\N\ VJMN Kb
]QN JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[& JL]RWP `R]QRW ]QN J^]QX[R]b P[JW]NM Kb ]QN
>96& J[N MNNVNM ]X KN VJMN Kb ]QN >96 JWM ]QN[NOX[N NaNVY] O[XV ]Ja(

:aJVYUN +4 IDA agreement with its agent or project operator 
BC0C4B C70C 2>=CA02C>A / <0H <0:4 0;; ?DA270B4B >5 <0C4A80;B 0=3
4@D8?<4=C =424BB0AH 5>A 2><?;4C8>= >5 C74 ?A>942C" 0B 064=C 5>A
C74 *&$# %>=CA02C>A / A4=CB 0 102:7>4 0=3 0 1D;;3>I4A 5>A B8C4
?A4?0A0C8>=" ?DA270B4B 2>=2A4C4 0=3 ;D<14A C> 2>=BCAD2C 0 1D8;38=6"
and purchases machinery to be installed in the building. All these 
?DA270B4B 1H 2>=CA02C>A / 0B 064=C >5 C74 *&$ 0A4 4G4<?C 5A>< C0G#

:aJVYUN ,4 IDA agreement with its agent or project operator states 
C70C 2>=CA02C>A / <0H <0:4 0;; ?DA270B4B >5 <0C4A80;B 0=3 4@D8?<4=C
C> 14 8=2>A?>A0C43 8=C> C74 ?A>942C" 0B 064=C 5>A C74 *&$# %>=CA02C>A /
makes the same purchases as in :aJVYUN +# .8=24 C74 2>=2A4C4"
;D<14A" 0=3 <0278=4AH F8;; 02CD0;;H 14 8=2>A?>A0C43 8=C> C74 ?A>942C"
2>=CA02C>A / <0H ?DA270B4 C74B4 8C4<B 4G4<?C 5A>< C0G# )>F4E4A"
A4=C0; >5 C74 102:7>4 0=3 1D;;3>I4A 8B =>C 4G4<?C B8=24 C74B4
transactions are normally taxable and the IDA agreement does not 
0DC7>A8I4 2>=CA02C>A / C> <0:4 BD27 A4=C0;B 0B 064=C >5 C74 *&$#

6 LXW][JL]X[ X[ \^KLXW][JL]X[ WX] JYYXRW]NM J\ JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[
XO JW >96 V^\] Y[N\NW] \^YYURN[\ `R]Q ;X[V DE'+,*(+& Contractor 
'G4<?C -DA270B4 %4AC8K20C4& `QNW VJTRWP Y^[LQJ\N\ ]QJ] J[N X[MRWJ[RUb
NaNVY] O[XV ]Ja RW JLLX[MJWLN `R]Q EJa ?J` \NL]RXW\ +++/$J%$+/% JWM
+++/$J%$+0%( ;X[ VX[N RWOX[VJ]RXW& \NN ;X[V DE'+,*(+(

Exempt purchases
EX Z^JUROb& ]QN Y^[LQJ\N\ V^\] KN VJMN `R]QRW ]QN J^]QX[R]b P[JW]NM Kb
]QN >96 JWM ^\NM ]X LXVYUN]N ]QN Y[XSNL] $WX] ]X XYN[J]N ]QN LXVYUN]NM
Y[XSNL]%(

6( @J[T KXa 6 ]X RWMRLJ]N bX^ J[N Y^[LQJ\RWP ]JWPRKUN YN[\XWJU Y[XYN[]b
JWM \N[_RLN\ $X]QN[ ]QJW ^]RUR]b \N[_RLN\ JWM VX]X[ _NQRLUN\ X[
]JWPRKUN YN[\XWJU Y[XYN[]b RW\]JUUNM RW J Z^JURObRWP VX]X[ _NQRLUN%
NaNVY] O[XV ]Ja(

7( @J[T KXa 7 ]X RWMRLJ]N bX^ J[N Y^[LQJ\RWP LN[]JRW LXW\^VN[ ^]RUR]b
\N[_RLN\ ^\NM RW LXVYUN]RWP ]QN Y[XSNL] NaNVY] O[XV ]Ja( EQR\
RWLU^MN\ PJ\& NUNL][RLR]b& [NO[RPN[J]RXW& JWM \]NJV5 JWM PJ\& NUNL][RL&
[NO[RPN[J]RXW& JWM \]NJV \N[_RLN\(

8( @J[T KXa 8 ]X RWMRLJ]N bX^ J[N Y^[LQJ\RWP J VX]X[ _NQRLUN X[ ]JWPRKUN
YN[\XWJU Y[XYN[]b [NUJ]NM ]X J Z^JURObRWP VX]X[ _NQRLUN NaNVY] O[XV
]Ja(

%,242) /* 3+,2 ()13,8('3)
@R\^\N XO ]QR\ NaNVY]RXW LN[]RfLJ]N VJb \^KSNL] bX^ ]X \N[RX^\ LR_RU JWM
L[RVRWJU \JWL]RXW\ RW JMMR]RXW ]X ]QN YJbVNW] XO JWb ]Ja JWM RW]N[N\] M^N(
These include:

d 6 YNWJU]b NZ^JU ]X +**# XO ]QN ]Ja M^N5

d 6 "/* YNWJU]b OX[ NJLQ O[J^M^UNW] NaNVY]RXW LN[]RfLJ]N R\\^NM5

d 8[RVRWJU ONUXWb Y[X\NL^]RXW& Y^WR\QJKUN Kb J \^K\]JW]RJU fWN JWM J
YX\\RKUN SJRU \NW]NWLN5 JWM

d CN_XLJ]RXW XO bX^[ %4AC8K20C4 >5 $DC7>A8CH" RO bX^ J[N [NZ^R[NM ]X
KN [NPR\]N[NM J\ J _NWMX[( DNN ED7'@'*3$+1%D& Amendments that 
Encourage Compliance with the Tax Law and Enhance the Tax 
&4?0AC<4=CJB '=5>A24<4=C $18;8CH" OX[ VX[N RWOX[VJ]RXW(

To the seller
GQNW VJTRWP Y^[LQJ\N\ J\ JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[ XO JW >96& ]QN
Y^[LQJ\N[ V^\] Y[X_RMN bX^ `R]Q ]QR\ NaNVY]RXW LN[]RfLJ]N `R]Q JUU NW][RN\
LXVYUN]NM ]X N\]JKUR\Q ]QN [RPQ] ]X ]QN NaNVY]RXW( HX^ must RMNW]ROb ]QN
Y[XSNL] XW NJLQ KRUU JWM RW_XRLN OX[ \^LQ Y^[LQJ\N\ JWM RWMRLJ]N XW ]QN
KRUU X[ RW_XRLN ]QJ] ]QN >96 X[ JPNW] X[ Y[XSNL] XYN[J]X[ XO ]QN >96 `J\ ]QN
Y^[LQJ\N[(

6\ J AN` HX[T D]J]N [NPR\]N[NM _NWMX[& bX^ VJb JLLNY] JW NaNVY]RXW
LN[]RfLJ]N RW URN^ XO LXUUNL]RWP ]Ja JWM KN Y[X]NL]NM O[XV URJKRUR]b OX[ ]QN
]Ja RO ]QN LN[]RfLJ]N R\ _JURM( EQN LN[]RfLJ]N `RUU KN LXW\RMN[NM _JURM RO R] R\4

d JLLNY]NM RW PXXM OJR]Q5

d RW bX^[ YX\\N\\RXW `R]QRW 3* MJb\ XO ]QN ][JW\JL]RXW5 JWM

d Y[XYN[Ub LXVYUN]NM $JUU [NZ^R[NM NW][RN\ `N[N VJMN%(

6W NaNVY]RXW LN[]RfLJ]N R\ JLLNY]NM RW PXXM OJR]Q `QNW bX^ QJ_N WX
TWX`UNMPN ]QJ] ]QN NaNVY]RXW LN[]RfLJ]N R\ OJU\N X[ R\ O[J^M^UNW]Ub PR_NW&
JWM bX^ NaN[LR\N [NJ\XWJKUN X[MRWJ[b M^N LJ[N( >O bX^ MX WX] [NLNR_N
J Y[XYN[Ub LXVYUN]NM LN[]RfLJ]N `R]QRW 3* MJb\ JO]N[ ]QN MNUR_N[b XO ]QN
Y[XYN[]b X[ \N[_RLN& bX^ `RUU \QJ[N `R]Q ]QN Y^[LQJ\N[ ]QN K^[MNW XO
Y[X_RWP ]QN \JUN `J\ NaNVY](

HX^ V^\] JU\X VJRW]JRW J VN]QXM XO J\\XLRJ]RWP JW RW_XRLN $X[ X]QN[
\X^[LN MXL^VNW]% OX[ JW NaNVY] \JUN `R]Q ]QN NaNVY]RXW LN[]RfLJ]N bX^
QJ_N XW fUN O[XV ]QN Y^[LQJ\N[( HX^ V^\] TNNY ]QR\ LN[]RfLJ]N J] UNJ\]
]Q[NN bNJ[\ JO]N[ ]QN M^N MJ]N XO bX^[ \JUN\ ]Ja [N]^[W ]X `QRLQ R] [NUJ]N\&
X[ ]QN MJ]N ]QN [N]^[W `J\ fUNM& RO UJ]N[(

&1,5'(7 ./3,8('3,/.

AN` HX[T D]J]N ?J` [NZ^R[N\ JUU PX_N[WVNW] JPNWLRN\ ]QJ] VJRW]JRW
J \b\]NV XO [NLX[M\ ]X Y[X_RMN WX]RfLJ]RXW XO ]QN UNPJU J^]QX[R]b OX[
JWb [NZ^N\]& ]QN Y[RWLRYJU Y^[YX\N$\% OX[ `QRLQ ]QN RWOX[VJ]RXW R\ ]X KN
LXUUNL]NM& JWM `QN[N R] `RUU KN VJRW]JRWNM( EX _RN` ]QR\ RWOX[VJ]RXW& _R\R]
X^[ GNK \R]N& X[& RO bX^ MX WX] QJ_N >W]N[WN] JLLN\\& LJUU JWM [NZ^N\]
B^KURLJ]RXW /.& -A8E02H +>C8K20C8>=( DNN Need help? OX[ ]QN GNK
JMM[N\\ JWM ]NUNYQXWN W^VKN[(

Instructions



C-3 

EXHIBIT C-3 

INVOICE RIDER FORM 

I, ___________________________________________________________, the 

___________________________ of __________________________________ certify that I am 

a duly appointed agent of the NASSAU COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

(the “Agency”) and that I am purchasing the tangible personal property or services for use in the 

following Agency Project and that such purchases qualify as exempt from sales and use taxes 

under the Uniform Project Agreement, dated as of December 1, 2020, by and between the 

Agency and CASCELTA COMPANY LLC. 

Name of the Project:   CASCELTA COMPANY LLC 2020 Project 

Street address of the Project Site:  250 Crossways Park Drive, Woodbury, Town of 
Oyster Bay, Nassau County, New York 

Tax Map #:   (Section: 15; Block: 184; Lot: 43) 

IDA OSC project number:   2803-20-09A 
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EXHIBIT D 

NYS FORM ST-340 TO BE COMPLETED BY THE COMPANY AND FILED 
ANNUALLY WITH THE NYS TAX DEPARTMENT IDA UNIT NO LATER THAN 

FEBRUARY 10TH OF EACH YEAR 

[See Attached Page] 



ST-340
(1/18)

Department of Taxation and Finance

Annual Report of Sales and Use 
Tax Exemptions Claimed by 
Agent/Project Operator of Industrial 
Development Agency/Authority (IDA)

For period ending December 31,  (enter year)

Project information

Representative information (not required)

"'.0)4&%0)-,

>HTL VM :53 HNLU['WYVQLJ[ VWLYH[VY 6TWSV`LY PKLU[PdJH[PVU U\TILY "6:>#

B[YLL[ HKKYLZZ CLSLWOVUL U\TILY

(   )

City State ZIP code

3\[OVYPaLK YLWYLZLU[H[P]L$ PM HU` CP[SL

B[YLL[ HKKYLZZ CLSLWOVUL U\TILY

(   )

City State ZIP code

@YPU[ UHTL VM VMdJLY$ LTWSV`LL$ VY H\[OVYPaLK YLWYLZLU[H[P]L CP[SL VM WLYZVU ZPNUPUN

BPNUH[\YL 5H[L

>HTL VM :53 >HTL VM WYVQLJ[ :53 WYVQLJ[ U\TILY

Street address of project site

City 

5H[L WYVQLJ[ ILNHU 4VTWSL[PVU KH[L VM WYVQLJ[

3J[\HS 6_WLJ[LK

Total sales and use tax exemptions "HJ[\HS [H_ ZH]PUNZ2 not [V[HS W\YJOHZLZ#  ................................................  $

: JLY[PM` [OH[ [OL HIV]L Z[H[LTLU[Z HYL [Y\L$ JVTWSL[L$ HUK JVYYLJ[$ HUK [OH[ UV TH[LYPHS PUMVYTH[PVU OHZ ILLU VTP[[LK& : THRL [OLZL
Z[H[LTLU[Z ^P[O [OL RUV^SLKNL [OH[ ^PSSM\SS` WYV]PKPUN MHSZL VY MYH\K\SLU[ PUMVYTH[PVU ^P[O [OPZ KVJ\TLU[ TH` JVUZ[P[\[L H MLSVU` VY
V[OLY JYPTL \UKLY >L^ GVYR B[H[L <H $̂ W\UPZOHISL I` H Z\IZ[HU[PHS dUL HUK WVZZPISL QHPS ZLU[LUJL& : HSZV \UKLYZ[HUK [OH[ [OL CH_
5LWHY[TLU[ PZ H\[OVYPaLK [V PU]LZ[PNH[L [OL ]HSPKP[` VM HU` PUMVYTH[PVU LU[LYLK VU [OPZ KVJ\TLU[&

If you do not HUU\HSS` dSL H JVTWSL[L YLWVY[$ we may remove `V\Y H\[OVYP[` [V HJ[ HZ HU :53 HNLU['WYVQLJ[ VWLYH[VY&

Mail completed report to:

NYS TAX DEPARTMENT
IDA UNIT
W A HARRIMAN CAMPUS
ALBANY NY 12227-0866

:M UV[ \ZPUN D&B& =HPS$ ZLL @\ISPJH[PVU --$ Designated Private Delivery Services.

**and any lands located in Nassau County and occupied by license or easement    State ZIP code
   during construction or improved by third parties for the benefit of the Project

Cascelta Company LLC

225 Central Avenue South 516 293-2000

Bethpage NY 11714

Nassau County Industrial Development Agency CASCELTA COMPANY LLC 2020 Project 2803-20-09A

250 Crossways Park Drive**

Woodbury NY 11590

122220 123122

138,000



Telephone assistance

Need help?

EPZP[ V\Y ^LIZP[L H[ www.tax.ny.gov

b NL[ PUMVYTH[PVU HUK THUHNL `V\Y [H_LZ VUSPUL

b JOLJR MVY UL^ VUSPUL ZLY]PJLZ HUK MLH[\YLZ

BHSLZ CH_ :UMVYTH[PVU 4LU[LY1 -)/%,/-%*//0

CV VYKLY MVYTZ HUK W\ISPJH[PVUZ1 -)/%,-.%-,+)

CL_[ CLSLWOVUL "CCG# VY C55 5PHS .%)%) MVY [OL
LX\PWTLU[ \ZLYZ >L^ GVYR ALSH` BLY]PJL

Page 2 VM * ST-340 (1/18)

Instructions

General information

$(- +1/0 4*'

COL 8LULYHS =\UPJPWHS <H^ "8=<# HUK [OL @\ISPJ 3\[OVYP[PLZ
<H^ YLX\PYL [OL HNLU['WYVQLJ[ VWLYH[VY "HSZV RUV^U HZ [OL project 
occupant# VM HU :UK\Z[YPHS 5L]LSVWTLU[ 3NLUJ` VY 3\[OVYP[` ":53#
[V dSL HU HUU\HS YLWVY[ ^P[O [OL CH_ 5LWHY[TLU[& COL HNLU['WYVQLJ[
VWLYH[VY YLX\PYLK [V dSL [OPZ YLWVY[ PZ [OL WLYZVU directly appointed 
I` [OL :53 [V HJ[ MVY HUK [V YLWYLZLU[ [OL :53 MVY [OL WYVQLJ[& COL
agent/project operator is ordinarily the one for whom the IDA project 
was created.

COLYL PZ \Z\HSS` VUS` VUL HNLU['WYVQLJ[ VWLYH[VY KPYLJ[S` HWWVPU[LK
I` [OL :53 MVY HU :53 WYVQLJ[& 9V^L]LY$ PM [OL :53 KPYLJ[S` HWWVPU[Z
T\S[PWSL HNLU[Z'WYVQLJ[ VWLYH[VYZ$ LHJO HNLU['WYVQLJ[ VWLYH[VY T\Z[
dSL [OPZ MVYT "\USLZZ [OL` HYL YLSH[LK JVYWVYH[PVUZ#&

?US` [OL HNLU['WYVQLJ[ VWLYH[VYZ KPYLJ[S` HWWVPU[LK I` [OL :53
T\Z[ dSL 7VYT BC%+,(& 4VU[YHJ[VYZ$ Z\IJVU[YHJ[VYZ$ JVUZ\S[HU[Z$
VY HNLU[Z HWWVPU[LK I` [OL HNLU['WYVQLJ[ VWLYH[VYZ ZOV\SK not
[OLTZLS]LZ dSL 7VYT BC%+,(& 9V^L]LY$ [OL HNLU['WYVQLJ[ VWLYH[VYZ
T\Z[ PUJS\KL VU 7VYT BC%+,( PUMVYTH[PVU VI[HPULK MYVT Z\JO
JVU[YHJ[VYZ$ Z\IJVU[YHJ[VYZ$ JVUZ\S[HU[Z$ HUK HNLU[Z$ HZ KLZJYPILK
ILSV &̂

What you must report
COL YLWVY[ T\Z[ ZOV^ [OL total value of all state and local sales 
and use taxes exempted K\YPUN [OL JHSLUKHY `LHY$ HZ H YLZ\S[ VM
[OL WYVQLJ[cZ KLZPNUH[PVU HZ HU :53 WYVQLJ[& COPZ PUJS\KLZ1

b [OL ]HS\L VM [OL L_LTW[PVUZ [OL HNLU['WYVQLJ[ VWLYH[VY "`V\#
VI[HPULK2 HUK

b [OL ]HS\L VM [OL L_LTW[PVUZ VI[HPULK I` `V\Y JVU[YHJ[VYZ$
Z\IJVU[YHJ[VYZ$ JVUZ\S[HU[Z$ HUK V[OLYZ$ ^OL[OLY VY UV[ HWWVPU[LK
as agents of the IDA.

:UJS\KL VUS` [OL total combined L_LTW[PVUZ VI[HPULK I` [OL HIV]L
WLVWSL& 3 IYLHRKV^U VM [OL [V[HS PZ UV[ YLX\PYLK& 9V^L]LY$ ZPUJL [OL
YLWVY[ T\Z[ PUJS\KL [OL ]HS\L VM [OL L_LTW[PVUZ [OL` VI[HPULK$ `V\
T\Z[ RLLW YLJVYKZ VM [OL HTV\U[Z V[OLYZ YLWVY[ [V `V\&

GV\ T\Z[ THRL P[ JSLHY [V [OL JVU[YHJ[VYZ$ Z\IJVU[YHJ[VYZ$
JVUZ\S[HU[Z$ HUK V[OLYZ [OH[ [OL` T\Z[ RLLW HJJ\YH[L [H_ PUMVYTH[PVU
HUK OH]L P[ H]HPSHISL$ ZV [OH[ `V\ JHU JVTWS` ^P[O [OL HUU\HS
YLWVY[PUN YLX\PYLTLU[Z&

5V UV[ PUJS\KL VU [OPZ YLWVY[ [OL HTV\U[ VM HU` ZHSLZ HUK \ZL [H_
L_LTW[PVUZ MYVT V[OLY WYV]PZPVUZ VM [OL CH_ <H^ "MVY L_HTWSL$
THU\MHJ[\YLYcZ WYVK\J[PVU LX\PWTLU[ L_LTW[PVU$ YLZLHYJO HUK
KL]LSVWTLU[ L_LTW[PVU$ VY JVU[YHJ[VYcZ L_LTW[PVU MVY [HUNPISL
personal property incorporated into a project of an exempt 
VYNHUPaH[PVU#&

When the report is due
GV\ T\Z[ dSL 7VYT BC%+,( VU H JHSLUKHY%`LHY IHZPZ& :[ PZ K\L I` [OL
last KH` VM 7LIY\HY` VM [OL MVSSV^PUN `LHY& COL YLWVY[PUN YLX\PYLTLU[
applies to :53 WYVQLJ[Z Z[HY[LK VU VY HM[LY ;\S` *)$ )00+&

Project information
3[ [OL [VW VM [OL MVYT$ PKLU[PM` [OL YLWVY[PUN WLYPVK I` LU[LYPUN [OL
`LHY PU [OL ZWHJL WYV]PKLK& :M HU HKKYLZZ PZ YLX\PYLK$ HS^H`Z PUJS\KL
the ZIP code.

Name of IDA agent/project operator: 6U[LY `V\Y UHTL$ HKKYLZZ$
LTWSV`LY PKLU[PdJH[PVU U\TILY "6:>#$ HUK [LSLWOVUL U\TILY&

Name of IDA and IDA project number: Enter the name and 
HKKYLZZ VM [OL :53& :M TVYL [OHU VUL :53 PZ PU]VS]LK PU H WHY[PJ\SHY
WYVQLJ[$ `V\ T\Z[ dSL H ZLWHYH[L YLWVY[ MVY [OL [H_ L_LTW[PVUZ
H[[YPI\[HISL [V LHJO :53& 3SZV LU[LY [OL :5 WYVQLJ[ U\TILY&

Name of project: Enter the name of the project and the address 
VM [OL WYVQLJ[ ZP[L& :M `V\ HYL PU]VS]LK PU TVYL [OHU VUL WYVQLJ[$ `V\

T\Z[ dSL H ZLWHYH[L YLWVY[ MVY LHJO WYVQLJ[$ L]LU PM H\[OVYPaLK I` [OL
same IDA.

Date project began: Enter the date the project started (this means 
[OL LHYSPLZ[ VM [OL KH[L VM HU` IVUK VY PUK\JLTLU[ YLZVS\[PVU$ [OL
L_LJ\[PVU VM HU` SLHZL$ VY HU` IVUK PZZ\HUJL#& :UJS\KL TVU[O$ KH $̀
and year.

Completion date of project: 6U[LY [OL KH[L PUZ[HSSH[PVU$ SLHZL$ VY
YLU[HS VM WYVWLY[` "MVY L_HTWSL$ THJOPULY` VY JVTW\[LYZ# VU [OL
WYVQLJ[ LUKLK$ VY [OL KH[L [OL WYVQLJ[ PZ L_WLJ[LK [V IL JVTWSL[LK&
=HYR HU X PU [OL HWWYVWYPH[L IV_ [V PUKPJH[L PM [OL KH[L LU[LYLK PZ
HJ[\HS VY L_WLJ[LK&

Total sales and use tax exemptions: 6U[LY [OL [V[HS HTV\U[ VM
>L^ GVYR B[H[L HUK SVJHS ZHSLZ HUK \ZL [H_LZ L_LTW[LK K\YPUN [OL
YLWVY[PUN WLYPVK HZ H YLZ\S[ VM [OL WYVQLJ[cZ YLJLPW[ VM :53 dUHUJPHS
assistance (if none, enter 0)& COPZ PUJS\KLZ L_LTW[PVUZ VI[HPULK H[
[OL [PTL VM W\YJOHZL$ HZ ^LSS HZ [OYV\NO H YLM\UK VY JYLKP[ VM [H_
WHPK& :UJS\KL [OL ZHSLZ HUK \ZL [H_LZ L_LTW[LK VU W\YJOHZLZ VM
WYVWLY[` VY ZLY]PJLZ PUJVYWVYH[LK PU[V VY \ZLK VU [OL L_LTW[ WYVQLJ[&
COPZ PUJS\KLZ [OL [H_LZ L_LTW[LK VU W\YJOHZLZ THKL I` VY VU
ILOHSM VM [OL HNLU['WYVQLJ[ VWLYH[VY$ [OL NLULYHS JVU[YHJ[VY MVY [OL
WYVQLJ[$ HUK HU` Z\IJVU[YHJ[VYZ$ JVUZ\S[HU[Z$ VY V[OLYZ& 5V not enter 
[V[HS W\YJOHZLZ&

Representative information
:M HWWSPJHISL$ LU[LY [OL UHTL$ HKKYLZZ$ [P[SL "MVY L_HTWSL$ H[[VYUL` VY
HJJV\U[HU[#$ HUK [LSLWOVUL U\TILY VM [OL PUKP]PK\HS `V\ H\[OVYPaL
[V Z\ITP[ [OPZ YLWVY[& COPZ ZLJ[PVU PZ UV[ YLX\PYLK&

"'.0)4&%0)-,
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EXHIBIT E 

FORMS OF ANNUAL 
EMPLOYMENT REPORT 

NASSAU IDA JOB CONFIRMATION FORM 2019 

1. Sales Tax Abatement Information

Did your company receive Sales Tax Abatement on your  

Project during 2019?  Yes__   No__ 

If so, please provide the amount of sales and use tax exemptions. 

This would be Actual tax savings; NOT total purchases.  $______________________ 

(A copy of the ST-340 sales tax report submitted to 

New York State for the 2019 reporting period is required 

to be attached with this report)

2. Mortgage Recording Tax Information 

a) Did your company receive Mortgage Tax Abatement on your Project   

      during 2019?       Yes__      No__ 

(Note: this would only be applicable to the year that a mortgage was 

placed upon the Project, so if you did not close in 2019, the answer 

should be NO) 

b) Amount of the mortgage recording tax that was abated 

            during 2019:  $_____________________ 

3. Job Information 

(NOTE: All job information required herein shall include the employees, independent contractors and 
employees of independent contractors of all owners, occupants and operators of the Project Facility.  Such 
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information of owners, occupants and operators other than the Applicant shall also be separately provided 
in a certified statement with supporting documentation from each such owner, occupant and operator.) 

a) Total  number (as of December 31st 2019) of full time equivalent ("FTE") jobs (including both 

retained and newly created jobs) at the Project Facility by job category, the average salary or 

range of salaries, and average fringe benefits or range of fringe benefits for each: 

Category FTE  Average Salary Avg. Fringe Benefits 

or Range of Salary  or Range of Benefits 

Management  ______ _______________ _______________ 

Professional  ______ _______________ _______________ 

Administrative  ______ _______________ _______________ 

Production ______ _______________ _______________ 

Supervisor ______ _______________ _______________ 

Laborer  ______ _______________ _______________ 

Independent Contractor2 ______ _______________ _______________ 

Other  ______ _______________ _______________ 

TOTAL 

b) Number of the foregoing jobs that were (as of 12/31/19) filled by residents of the Local Market 

Area (i.e., Nassau and Suffolk Counties): ___________________ 

c) Please attach (1) the 2019 fourth quarter form NYS-45 ATT, along with the NYS 45 

summary report filed with New York State Employment Taxation Department indicating 

number of employees, and (2) the Undersigned’s annual payroll report for year ending 

12/31/19. 

d) Number of FTE construction jobs during 2019:   _______________ 

e) Average Salary of construction jobs during 2019: _______________ 

f) Number of FTE jobs created at the Project Facility during the fiscal year by job category the 

average salary or range of salaries, and average fringe benefits or range of fringe benefits for 

each: 

2 As used in this form, this category includes employees of independent contractors. 
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Category FTE  Average Salary Avg. Fringe Benefits 

or Range of Salary  or Range of Benefits 

Management  ______ _______________ _______________ 

Professional  ______ _______________ _______________ 

Administrative  ______ _______________ _______________ 

Production ______ _______________ _______________ 

Supervisor ______ _______________ _______________ 

Laborer  ______ _______________ _______________ 

Independent Contractor3 ______ _______________ _______________ 

Other  ______ _______________ _______________ 

Total  

g) Are the foregoing salary and fringe benefits figures consistent with the figures provided by the 

company in its application for financial assistance?                   Yes ___ No ___ 

h) Number of the foregoing jobs that were (as of 12/31/19) filled by residents of the Local Market 

Area (i.e., Nassau and Suffolk Counties): ___________________ 

i) Number of the foregoing jobs that were as of  12/31/19 

            filled by Community Services Division applicants: __________________ 

j) Number of the foregoing jobs that were as of 12/31/19 

            filled by Job Training Partnership Act eligible persons: _______________ 

k) Total Annual Payroll for 2019:  $___________________ 

4. WBME Covenant: 

a) Did you make best effort to use W/MBE vendors or construction workers? _______ 

b) Indicate any qualified women-owned and/or minority-owned business enterprises that were used 

for contracts in 2019 ______________________________________________  

3 As used in this form, this category includes employees of independent contractors.  
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5. Project Investment Information 

a). Project Investment for 2019:                                              $____________________ 

(attach evidence such as receipts, contracts, invoices etc.) 

The undersigned acknowledges that the average salaries or range of salaries and the average benefits or 
range of benefits for both retained and created jobs set forth in the Application are still accurate. 

The undersigned acknowledges that the submission of any knowingly false or knowingly misleading 
information herein may lead to the immediate termination of the financial assistance and/or the recapture 
of an amount equal to all or part of any tax exemption claimed by reason of the Agency’s involvement in 
the project. 

The undersigned hereby confirms that (i) no default under the Transaction Documents has occurred and is 
continuing, and (ii) no leases, subleases or other arrangements permitting the use or occupancy of the 
Project Facility are in effect, except those expressly authorized in writing by the Agency. 
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The undersigned hereby represents and warrants that, to the best of his/her knowledge, the information 
contained herein is true, accurate and complete. 

Signed: _____________________ Company Name: _____________________ 

Name: ______________________ Address: ____________________________ 

 ___________________________________ 

Title:   ______________________ Phone:______________________________ 

Fax:________________________________ 

Date:   ______________________ Email:______________________________ 

Acknowledgment to be completed by a Notary Public: 

State of ________  

County of ________  

On the ___day of ____ in the year ______ before me the undersigned, personally appeared 
_____________ personally known to me or proved to me on the basis of satisfactory evidence to be the 
individual(s) whose name(s) is (are) subscribed to the within instrument and acknowledged to me that 
he/she they executed the same in his/her/their, capacity(ies), and that by his/her/their signature(s) on the 
instrument, the individual(s), or the person upon behalf of which the individual(s) acted, executed the 
instrument. 

NOTARY PUBLIC (Please sign and affix stamp) 

___________________________________________ 

RETURN TO: 

NASSAU COUNTY INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT AGENCY 

1 WEST STREET- 4TH FLOOR 

MINEOLA, NY 11501 

ATTN: ADMINISTRATIVE DIRECTOR 

NO LATER THAN FEBRUARY 10, 2021




